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This guide is a general list by subject and title of the holdings of the college archives. If you don’t see what you need, or aren’t sure, please feel free to contact the archives. It is best to contact the archives first before visiting, to ensure that the archivist will be available to help you.  

Some general suggestions for research:  

Many valuable resources are online in our Digital Commons, including all the yearbooks, histories of the college and more: http://digitalcommons.brockport.edu/archives/. The archives web page has a number of useful lists and indexes: http://www.brockport.edu/archives/, as does the guide at http://library.brockport.edu/archives.  

The history of the college is a complex one. Since its inception in the 1830s the college has been a private academy, Normal school, Teachers college and is now a comprehensive liberal arts college. An excellent general history is Wayne Dedman’s 1969 Cherishing This Heritage, available online: http://digitalcommons.brockport.edu/student_archpapers/41/  

Obtaining documents and images:  

The archivist can, as time and other duties permit, scan documents and photographs for email to interested researchers at no charge.
ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT

ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT HANDBOOK

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
See also: Grants Office - RG 5/5/4 fc, Faculty Handbook - RG 4/6/st

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS NEWSLETTER

ACADEMIC COMPUTING

ACADEMIC COMPUTING STUDY

ACADEMIC CONVOCATION
Videos (1994-99) - RG 5/7/st

ACADEMIC COUNCIL
Meeting Minutes, Reports (1986-96/1997-2001) - RG 5/1 fc/st

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS
See: School of Arts and Performance, School of Letters and Sciences, School of Professions and individual department names.

ACADEMIC INTEGRITY, JOINT COMMITTEE ON
November 2006 – April 2007 - RG 4/8/12/fc
ACADEMIC PLANNING
See: Planning

ACADEMIC POLICY
Handbooks (1980-85) - RG 23/12/fc
See also: Faculty Handbook - RG 4/6/st

ACADEMIC PROGRAM REVIEW COMMITTEE

ACADEMIC REORGANIZATION COMMITTEE
1978-79 reports. RG 12/15/st

ACADEMIC SUCCESS CENTER
(Formerly Student Learning Center.) RG 11/2/3/fc

ACADEMIC YEAR CALENDAR
(1990-93.) RG 10/4/fc
See also: Catalogs, Stylus - RG 24/5/st

ACCREDITATION
See: Middle States; RG 5/8/st, (includes earlier National Council on Teacher Education,) 1952-date.

ACE TODAY
Newsletter, Adult and Continuing Education (1991-2000), Continuing Education, Directories - RG 13/1 fc/st

ACOSTA, HEATHER
Student Paper: “Brockport Student Government: ‘Are we involved?’” - RG 30/st

AD HOC COMMITTEE ON FACULTY WORKLOAD
Faculty Senate Committee, Undated: ca1970 - RG 4/8/13/fc

ADAPTED PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Final Performance Reports (1993-1996) - RG 17/7/6/st
See also: Physical Education Department – RG 17
ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE
See also: Budget, Administrative Services

ADMINISTRATIVE COMPUTING
Workflow Memo (1999) - RG 7/2/fc

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
See: Administration and Finance

ADMISSION OFFICE

ADULT AND CONTINUING EDUCATION
See also: Ace Today - RG 13/1 fc/st, Student Paper by Glenda Rogers: “Adult Education and Brockport's Adult and Continuing Education Program” - RG 30/st

ADVANCEMENT
(Formerly: College Relations, Institutional Advancement.)
General Information… RG 14 fc/st
See also: Alumni Association, Development & Fund Raising - RG 14 fc/st

ADVISEMENT

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS
Late 1940s to Mid-1980s. (Larger ones in map case, see Map Case Appendix.) RG 29/1/fc

AERIE
English Club Magazine (1997) - RG 24/4/16/st
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

AFRICA
"I visited Africa," Brockport Television Production Visual Documents (1963) - RG 10/7/3/fc

AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES DEPARTMENT

AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDENT ACTIVISM
Stylus Articles (1968-73) - RG30/7/fc

AFRICAN FOLK TALES
Photos, Newsletters (1969) - RG 10/7/3/fc
See: Brockport Television - RG 10/7/fc

AGONIAN
Finding Aid Lists Contents, which include Alumni List (1938), Constitution (1892, 1920), Program (1902), Songbook (unknown date), Scrapbook (1902-22), Brief Histories (1885-1939), Executive Board and Duties (1938), Plays (1897, 1901-02, 1919), Normalia (1908) - RG 24/3/st

ALBERT W. BROWN BUILDING
Formerly Faculty Office Building, 2006 Dedication Materials - RG 20/3 fc
See also: Brown, Albert W. Building - RG 20/1/37/fc

ALCOHOL
See: Board Alcohol Review - RG 23/13 fc; Faculty Handbook - RG 4/6 st; Student Paper: “Bottoms Up with Cheers: Drinking and College Life at SUNY Brockport 1970-1995” - RG 30/st; Stylus…

ALMA MATER
Information on the 1916 version still used today, and a 1960s variant version. RG 5/7/fc

ALLEN BUILDING
Dedication Materials, Guest Book (1986) - RG 20/3, Photographs - RG 29/1/fc
See also: Allen, Gordon - RG 26/fc

ALLIS, ROBERTA
Student Paper: “The Non-Traditional Student and the State University Colleges” – RG 30/st
ALMA MATER
1916 and 1960s versions, history... RG5/7/fc

ALPHA CHI HONOR SOCIETY
Greek Letter Society, Flier for Convocation - RG 24/3/10/fc

ALPHA DELTA
Greek Letter Society (ca1870s – 1930s). Constitution and Meeting Minutes Notebook (1894-1902), Insurance Policy, Fliers, Posters and Programs (1880-1910) etc. - RG 24/3/2/st
See also: detailed Finding Aid to Greek Literary Societies - RG 24/3/st

ALPHA SIGMA OMICRON
“Quill Driver” Literary Magazine (1938-1939), Saga page (1937) - RG 24/3/fc

ALTERNATE COLLEGE 1973-1985 (continued by Delta College)
See: Delta College - RG 11/14 st/fc

ALUMNI Biography, Papers…
Notes on Alumni Notes Normalia, Stylus (1900-1916) - RG 27/st; Alumni Papers - RG 27/2/fc;
Musical Compositions – Keith Scott - RG 27/3/fc
See also: Alumni News Magazines - RG 14/1/2/st; Hartwell Society Books - RG 14/1/4/st

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
See also: Browne Collection – RG 26/3/st

ALUMNI DIRECTORIES
Brockport Collegiate Institute student list c1842-1865. Alumni Register, c1865-1915 (leather, handwritten). Normal school graduates 1868-1900. Semi-Centennial History w/alumni directory for 1868-1917, also supplements for 1917-1922, 1923-1927, and 1928-32 (These include list by class, name, locality…) One copy is that of Janette Reynolds (Class of 1873, first librarian here.) 1940-1950 graduate listing. RG14/1/1/st
ALUMNI HOUSE
Clippings, deeds, plans, policy - RG 14/1/3 fc, Drawing Map Cases, Guidebooks - RG 14/1/4/fc; Estella Bassett Tribute by Class of 1961 on July 12, 1996 (VHS) - RG 14/1/3/st. Alumni House guidebook online at: https://digitalcommons.brockport.edu/student_archpapers/26/
See also: Edward Harrison biography - RG 26 fc, Photographs - RG 29/1/fc.

ALUMNI HOUSE ARCHIVES COMMITTEE (dismanded 2015.)
Accessions 1993-2012; RG 14/1/3/fc; Subcommittee, Meeting minutes (1991-2010)
RG 14/1/10/fc

ALUMNI MEMORIALS
See: Alumni Association - RG 14/1/13/st

ALUMNI NEWS MAGAZINES

ALUMNI OFFICE
See: Advancement – RG14; Alumni News Magazines – RG 14/1/2 fc/st; Alumni Association – RG 14/1 fc/st

ALUMNI PLACEMENT SURVEY
1988-2010 - RG 11/7/3/st

ALUMNI REUNIONS
Various reunions c1875-2018. RG14/1/4/fc/st. See also Hartwell Society, RG14/1/7.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS (AAUP)
Correspondence, Memos, Newsletters (1970) - RG 0/2/15/fc

AMERICAN DEMOCRACY PROJECT
Project to Promote Student Civil Involvement (2008) - RG 12/34/fc

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS
Meeting Minutes, Fliers (1968-1970) - RG 0/2/15/fc
See also: UUP – RG 0

AMERICAN STUDIES
Annual Reports (1989-91), Flier - RG 18/4 fc
ANALYTIC STUDIES
See also: Enrollment Management

ANCHOR
Newsletter of Administration and Finance (2007-08) - RG 10/1/fc

AND SO I CAME TO BROCKPORT
Teacher's College Brochure - RG 30/3/st
See also: Recruitment for other such materials.

ANNUAL REPORT
See: Brockport College Fund

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB

ANTHROPOLOGY DEPARTMENT

AQUACULTURE PONDS

ARCHAEOLOGICAL DIG, GENESEE COUNTY
Archaeology Students Photo – RG 27/fc

ARETHUSA

ART AT FOB
1998 - RG 20/1/37/fc

ART DEPARTMENT
Handbooks, Mission Statement, Annual Reports, Program Review 1991, Art Committee, Council of Art Department Chairpersons, Curriculum Proposals (continued next page)
Exhibition Catalogs and Fliers Correspondence, Art Collection, Newsletters (1992-94), Scholarship Fund, Videos of shows (with a corresponding finding aid), Clippings - RG 17/3/1-13/st
See also: Day of the Dead collaborative prints, Action/Reaction: Response to the Tragic Events of Sept 11, 2001 (exchange portfolio, prints - RG 17/3; Norway Week January 1997 Programs and Clippings - RG 17/3/5, Task Force on the Fine Arts - RG 1/19/8; Photographs Headings: Art, Art-Exhibitions, Art-Faculty, Art-Faculty and Students - RG 29/2

ART DEPARTMENT NEWSLETTER
Title changes: “News & Views From the Department of Art and History” (1992-94), RG 17/3/8/st

ARTWORKS ON CAMPUS
A 2018 news article on gallery holdings. RG17/3/14. See also: Special Olympics - RG 31/1 fc/st; Stylus - RG 24/5 st; Slides - RG 29/2 st; Art at FOB - RG 20/1/37fc

ASIAN CLUB
Constitution, Fliers, Meeting Minutes - RG 25/2/fc

ASIAN STUDIES MINOR
Annual Reports (1991-99), Committee Documents - RG 18/6 st

ASSESSMENT ADVISORY COUNCIL
Assessment Update (1991) - RG 4/8/5/fc

ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME (GOLDEN EAGLE SOCIETY)
2004-2006, Fliers - RG 11/19/8/fc

ATHLETIC LETTERS
Cloth Letters (1940's, 1950's) - RG 11/19/9/st

ATHLETICS - Paper

ATHLETICS
Annual Reports, Teams, News Clippings - RG 11/19 fc; Coach and Athlete article on Athletics at Brockport (1967) - RG 11/19/6/fc
See also: Intercollegiate Sports – RG 11/19/3/fc

AUDIOVISUAL
Newsletter, Photos, Brockport TV (1960), Correspondence (1952-55), Scripts and Reports (1950s, Production Videos 1970's; Covers Audiovisual Aids Service, (continued next page...)
Educational Communications Center - RG 10/7/fc/st, film catalog – RG 10/7/7/st; Visual Material (slide and audio cassettes) - RG 10/7/10 st, Slides - RG 29/2/st

**AUDIT**
Communication and Relationship Audit: A Report to the SUNY Brockport Community (1976, 1992) - RG 11/3/2/st

**AVENUE**

**B**

**BAKER, BARBARA (QUINN)**
Class of 1959, Students Photos, Papers - RG 27/2/fc

**BAKER, JOSHUA**
Student Paper: “Protestors, Police, Presidents and Politicians, Buffalo, Brockport, Blacks and Buffalonians: Bloody Battle and Peaceful Protest against the Vietnam War in Western New York” - RG 30/st

**BAKSHI, SRI-RAM**
Oral History Interview (Notes) – RG 30/5/fc

**BALFOUR HONOR AWARDS**
Balfour Company Plaque "Scholarship, Loyalty, Achievement Honor Students 1949-1955" - RG 1/25/st

**BALLING, JEFFREY**
Picture available – see: Group Photographs - RG 29/3/fc

**BALLOU, MARY ANN**

**BANKER, JEANETTE D’AGOSTINO**
Oral History Interview – RG 30/5/fc

**BAPTIST COLLEGE**
1835-1837 - RG 30/0/fc
BARRON'S PROFILES
SUNY College at Brockport (1976) - RG 11/5/fc

BASC (BROCKPORT AUXILIARY SERVICES CORP.)

BASEBALL
Information available through Intercollegiate Athletics - RG 11/19/3 fc
Pictures - RG 29/2/fc/st

BASKETBALL

BASSETT, ESTELLA M. 1909-1998
Biographical Information taken from newspapers and newsletters - RG 26 fc
See also: Estella Bassett Tribute by Class of 1961, July 12, 1996 (VHS) - RG 14/1/3/st

BAXTER, JAMES HARRIS
Collegiate Institute Student (1849-1850), Papers and Tuition Receipts - RG 27/2/fc

BEACH, ERIN
Student Paper: “It's About Being a Part of Something Bigger Than Yourself: A History of Brockport Women's Soccer” – RG 30/st

BEACON
UUP Newsletter (1973-date/some gaps) - RG 0/2/3/fc/st.
See also: United University Professionals - RG 0/2/fc/st

BENDROSS, JAMIE

BENEDICT HALL
Photographs in Dorm folder - RG 29/1/fc
BERGEN SWAMP FIELD STUDY
Educational Communications Center videos 1971 - RG 10/7/st

BEST BUY GUARANTEE
See: Recruitment Material 11/1/fc

BIBLE
Used in College Ceremonies - RG 30/3 st, a Gideon Bible owned by Ernest Hartwell c1940, and a Bible presented to Collegiate Institute head Tooker c1848 - RG 30/3 st

BICENTENNIAL CAMPUS
See: Photographs - RG 29/2 fc, Request for Bicentennial Campus - RG 1/24 fc

BILINGUAL/MULTI-CULTURAL STUDIES DEPARTMENT
Newsletter (1979-81), Handbook - RG 18/7 fc/st

 BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION: FACULTY AND STAFF...
(Currently in boxes on top of the filing cabinets) - RG 26 fc
See also: Cherishing This Heritage - RG 30 st, Semi-Centennial 1917 - RG 30/4 st, Faculty/Staff Biographical Information - RG 26 st/fc, Stylus - RG 24/5 st, Saga - RG 24/2 st

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES DEPARTMENT

BIOLOGY TODAY
Newsletter (1991-96) - RG 18/4/8/fc

BIRD, MICHAEL YELLOW
Oral History Interview – RG 30/5/fc

BLACK STUDENT LIBERATION FRONT
Folder entitled: African American Student Activism
Articles from the Stylus, etc. – RG 30/7/fc

BLACKMAN, MARGARET
Student Paper: “Town/Gown Relations in Brockport: A Study in Applied Anthropology” – RG 30/st

BLANDO, STEPHANIE
Student Paper: “Ghosts of Hartwell Hall” - RG 30/st
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
See: College Council - RG 2/2/1/fc/st

BOOKSTORE
Slides - RG 29/2/fc/st

BOOZER, ROBERT E.
Oral History Interview – RG 30/5/fc

BOWLING
Programs, rosters etc from Athletics (1976-77) - RG 11/19/3/fc

BOYLE, LENA AGNES '17
Known professionally as: Lea Cowles Masters, “Ready to Roll: An Intrepid Teacher's Journey in Education” - RG 27/1/st

BRAMLEY HALL
Photographs in Dorm folder - RG 29/1/fc

BRIDGES
Photographs - RG 29/1/fc

BRIGGS HALL
Photographs in Dorm folder - RG 29/1/fc

BROCKPORT

BROCKPORT ADULT STUDENT ORGANIZATION
Flier (1990) - RG 25/3/fc

BROCKPORT AUXILIARY SERVICES CORP. (BASC)
Formerly FSA. Bylaws, Legal Documents, Newsletters, Fliers, Survey, Meeting Minutes, Financial Statement - RG 10/8/fc/st

BROCKPORT COLLEGE FOUNDATION
See: College Development - RG 14/2/2/fc/st
See also: Research Foundation - RG 10/10

BROCKPORT COLLEGE FUND
Annual Report - RG 14/2/1 st.
See also. College Development - RG 14/2/fc/st
**BROCKPORT NEWS**

**BROCKPORT COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 1842-1866**
Catalogs - RG 11/9/2/st/fc, College Council - RG 2/st/fc, material relating to the Collegiate Institute (Stock Certificate, Start Date Prints) - RG 30/1/fc/st, Student Index (1842-1865) - RG 30/1/st. See also: Brockport Republic, Cherishing This Heritage - RG 30/st, Semi-Centennial 1917 - RG 30/4/st, 1939 Thesis of U. of R. - RG 30/1/st

**BROCKPORT FAMILY DIRECTORY**
Faculty/Staff Emeriti & Relatives (1986-89) - RG 14/1/1/st
See also: Alumni Directory - RG 14/1/1/st, Faculty/Staff Directory - RG 5/2/fc/st

**BROCKPORT FORUM**
English Club Magazine (1982-83) - RG 24/4/2/st

**BROCKPORT HANDBOOK**

**BROCKPORT IN PERSPECTIVE**
1981-1982 - RG 1/15/st

**BROCKPORT IS...**
Recruitment Material - RG 11/1/fc

**BROCKPORT KEYBOARD FESTIVAL**

**BROCKPORT LITERARY MAGAZINE**

**BROCKPORT NEWSLETTER**
Also known as: Black & Blue. College-wide newsletter (1969-74) - RG 4/7/st
Continued by Brockport Statements (1980 - 1999), Statements, etc. (1999-2007) - RG 11/12/st

**BROCKPORT, NEW YORK**
Student Paper by Marilyn Clement: “College Street, Brockport, NY” - RG 30/st
BROCKPORT PHYSICAL FITNESS TEST
Papers, VHS – RG 17/7/6/st

BROCKPORT REPUBLIC
In microfilm (mic. 2) – Master Reels in archives and online: nyshistoricnewspapers.org. Note: this paper and it’s successors are an invaluable resource for the history of the school, faculty, students…

BROCKPORT REVIEW
Student Poetry (1981-1984) - RG 24/4/14/st

BROCKPORT SINGERS
Brockport group (1970s), Reunions in 2012 – RG 17/8/16/st

BROCKPORT STATE JUDO CLUB
Flier (1976) - RG 25/4/fc

BROCKPORT STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 1867-1942

BROCKPORT STATEMENTS
Formerly Brockport Newsletter (1968-1989), RG 4/7/fc/st, College-wide Newsletter (no. 2 (1980) - vol. 35, no. 2 (September 2, 1999)) - RG 11/12/st, Continued by Statements, etc. (vol. 1 (October 18, 1999 – 2011)) - RG 11/12/st

BROCKPORT STUDENT GOVERNMENT

BROCKPORT STUDENTS ON BROCKPORT
Educational Communications Center video (1975) - RG 10/7/st

BROCKPORT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
RG 17/8/9/st, RG 17/8/13/fc; See also: Photograph Negatives - RG 29/2/st

BROCKPORT THE CHANGING CAMPUS
Brockport Television Production (1969) - RG 30/st
BROCKPORT TUTORIAL PROJECT

BROCKPORT TV
See: Audiovisual - RG 10/7/fc/st

BROCKPORT: WHERE WE ARE COMING FROM
Educational Communications Center film - RG 10/7/9/st

BROCKPORT WOMEN'S COALITION
Newsletters - RG 25/5/st

BROCKWAY HALL
Photographs in Dorm folder - RG 29/1/fc

BROEKER, ROGER
Student Paper: “Building Traditional College Life: Brockport from 1945 - 1955” - RG 30/st

BROOKS, JEAN MARTIN
Picture available - see Group Photographs - RG 29/3/fc

BROSSARD, ROBIN
Student Paper: “Women at Brockport in the 1950's” - RG 30/st

BROWN BAG
Student Literary Publication (1980) - RG 24/4/4/st

BROWN, ALBERT W. BUILDING
Formerly Faculty Office Building - RG 20/1/37/fc, Dedication of - RG 20/3/fc

BROWN, ALBERT W., PRESIDENT 1965-1981

BROWNE, MARGUERITE HARE (Peg)
Class of 1944. Papers, Photographs, Faculty Collections: “Community Helpers” B8W 16mm Film Roll, Meeting Minutes (1971-72), Retirement Scrapbooks, Framed Photograph, News Clippings, Correspondence, Letters, Promotion Documents (continued next page,)
Documents related to the Campus School and Alumni Association, Cap and Gown, Jacket, Name Plate, Award Videos (DVD) – RG 26/3/fc/st, Group Photographs - RG 29/3/fc

*Finding Aid with Collection

**BRUINSMA, KIM**

Student Paper: “The Introduction of the Secondary Education Program at SUNY Brockport & The Changes the Program and College Shared” - RG 30/st

**BSG**

*See: Brockport Student Government - RG 24/1/fc/st

**BUCHANAN, GEORGE**

Picture available - see Group Photographs - RG 29/3/fc

**BUDGET**


**BUDGET AND RESOURCE COMMITTEE**

1995-2013 - RG 12/1/fc

**BUDGETING DEPARTMENT**

Reports (1994-2006) - RG 10/1/st

**BUILDING CHRONOLOGY & NAMING POLICIES**

Lists of buildings, some policy statements, c1968-1990. RG20/1/fc See also: Dedications of Buildings… RG 20/3/fc

**BUILDING/PLACES PHOTOGRAPHS/SLIDES**

Aerial Pictures, Allen Hall, Alumni House, Bridge, Cafeteria, Campus Mall, Construction, Cooper Hall, Dailey Hall, Dorms, Drake Memorial Library, Edwards Hall, Field House, FOB (now Brown), Harrison Hall, Hartwell Hall, Hazen Hall, Holmes Hall, Lathrop Hall, Lennon Hall, Library pre-Drake, Metro Center, Miscellaneous, Normal School Rooms, Postcards of BSNS, President's House, Raitn, Rakov, Building, Seymour Union, Small Business Development Center, Smith Hall, Stadium, Stage XVI, Temporary Buildings, Thompson Hall, Tower Fine Arts, Tuttle (North and South), Veteran Housing, Welcome Center, West Hall - RG 29/1/fc/st
BUILDINGS
See: buildings by name, Cherishing This Heritage - RG 30/st, Photographs - RG 29/1/fc/st, Physical Plant - RG 10/2 fc, SUNY Construction Fund - RG 20/5/st, Stylus - RG 24/5/st, Construction - RG 20/st/fc, Building Dedications, RG 20/3/fc/st

BUILDINGS, INTERIORS
Photographs - RG 29/1/fc

BULLETIN

BURLINGAME, AMY
Student Paper: “A Look at Racial Relations: Brockport Campus 1950-1972” - RG 30/st

BUS SERVICE

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION/ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY CENTER
Newsletter - Networks: the SUNY Brockport to Business Newsletter, Advisory Board (1986-89), Correspondence (1988-92) - RG 10/10/6/fc

BUTZ, JOHN
Student Paper: “Polite Rebellion: SUNY Brockport and the Vietnam War” – RG 30/st

C

CACCIA, LISA
Student Paper: “The Change in Teacher Training: Brockport State Teachers College and State University College at Brockport 1949-1965” - RG 30/st

CADETS (BROCKPORT NORMAL CADETS), 1917-1918
Military Training - RG 30/2/fc. See also: World War I
CALENDAR

CALLIOPE
CSEA Newsletter (1984-88, 1996-99) - RG 0/3/3/fc

CAMP ABILITIES
RG 17/7/10/fc

CAMP TOTEM
Clippings, Photos, Personal Accounts (1952-1962), Information about Post-College Ownership - RG 17/7/9/fc. See also: Pictures - RG 29/2/st

CAMPANALI, NICOLE

CAMPUS COMMITTEES AND BOARDS
See: Specific Name of Committee - RG 12/fc

CAMPUS CENTURY AT BROCKPORT
Special Section from the Democrat and Chronicle: May 21, 1967 - RG 30/st

CAMPUS DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL
See: Campus School - RG 30/2/1/fc/st

CAMPUS LIFE/COLLEGE EVENTS
Formerly: College Events - RG 23/2-3/fc

CAMPUS MALL
Photographs c1965-2000 - RG 29/1/fc

CAMPUS MINISTRIES
Fliers - RG 24/3/12/fc

CAMPUS RECREATION
Fliers - RG 23/7 fc, Annual Reports – RG 23/7/3/fc, Name Changed to Recreational Services (Fall 2002)

CAMPUS SAFETY
See: University Police
CAMPUS SCHOOL
(Note: the campus school ran from the BCI days in the 1860s as the “Primary Department” up thru the 1970s. Primarily it was lower graders, K-8, but for about 20 years c1910-1920 there was a high school department until the village built its own.) Transcripts, Pictures, Class Projects, Rosters, Parent’s Handbook, Letters to Parents. Includes files on CIE, Center for Innovation in Education c1970, School Desegregation activity c1968 - RG 30/2 fc/st. See also: Student Paper: “School within a School” by Colleen Hogan Myers - RG 30 st; Browne papers – RG 26/3/st.

CAMPUS UNREST

CAMPUS WALKING TOUR
RG 20/fc

CAMPUS WIDE INFORMATION SYSTEMS COMMITTEE
Meeting Minutes - RG 12/26/fc

CAPITAL BUDGETS
(1983/84 - 1994/95) - RG 10/1/1/fc

CAPITAL PROJECTS
See: Physical Plant - RG 10/2 fc, SUNY Capital Construction Fund - RG 20/5/st

CAREER CONNECTIONS
Newsletter of the Office of Career Services (2000) - RG 11/7/2/fc

CAREER DEVELOPMENT AND PLACEMENT
Annual Reports – RG 11/7/2 fc. See also: Career Services

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT NEWSLETTER
Newsletter of the Career Services Department (1973-1975) Continued by Career Services Monthly - RG 11/7/2/fc/st

CAREER SERVICES
Handbooks, Newsletters, Fliers, Emails, Placement Surveys… (1981-2006) - RG 11/7/fc/st

CAREER SERVICES MONTHLY
Newsletter of the career services department 1990. Continued by Career Services Review, RG 11/7/2/fc/st
CAREER SERVICES REVIEW
Newsletter of the Career Services Department (1999)
Continued by Faculty & Staff Newsletter (2000) - RG 11/7/2/fc/st

CARILLION
(Some original 1950s carillon components in ground floor storage area of library)

CARLSON, WILLIAM
“Interview with Dr. William Carlson SUNY President 1952-1958” by Martin L. Fausold (1989)
History of SUNY Project – 0/1/9/st

CARPENTER, ANTHONY
Student Paper: “Birth of an Athletics Program: Intercollegiate Athletics at SUNY Brockport 1946-
1970” – RG 30/st

CARPENTER, TERRY
Picture available
See: Group Photographs - RG 29/3/fc

CARSON, BARBARA BATES
Oral History Interview – RG 30/5 fc

CATALOGS AND CIRCULARS
1842-2011, some years missing. The 2009-2011 was the last print catalog. That point on it has been a
database that is not a downloadable file. RG 11/9/2/fc/st

CAVERNS

CELEBRATION OF WRITING
2002-10 - RG 9/6/1 fc

CELT
See: Center for Excellence in Learning and Teaching (CELT) – RG 5/17

CENTENNIAL (BROCKPORT)
RG 30/6/fc

CENTER FOR ACADEMIC IMPROVEMENT
See: Student Learning Center - RG 11/2/3/fc
CENTER FOR CENTRALIZED STUDENT SERVICES
See: Rakov Center

CENTER FOR EXCELLENCE IN LEARNING AND TEACHING (CELT)
Emails, Established Spring 1999 - RG 5/17/fc;
See also: Excellence in Teaching Committee - RG 12/22

CENTER FOR PHILOSOPHIC EXCHANGE
Also includes: International Philosophy Year - RG 18/10/st

CHAMBERLAIN, ADAM

CHANCELLOR'S AWARD
List of Winners (1973-2008,) Policy/Procedure, letters of award c2010-2015 - RG 1/21/fc

CHARACTERISTICS OF EXCELLENCE IN HIGHER EDUCATION
RG 5/8/st

CHEERLEADING
Pictures - RG 29/2 fc/st

CHEMISTRY/PHYSICS DEPARTMENT

CHERISHING THIS HERITAGE
1969 history of the college by Professor Wayne Dedman. Both college history and early history of the village. Chapter Endnotes give many useful newspaper citations, the original note cards are also still in archives - RG 30/st. Also online:
http://digitalcommons.brockport.edu/student_archpapers/41/

CHILDREN’S LITERATURE
Grade Collection: Children's Books Written and Illustrated by Students (1965-75) (Held in - Special Collections Room, 3rd floor.)

CHOREOBULLETIN
Dance Club Newsletter (1972-93: Some issues missing) - RG 25/7/st
CHRISTMAS VESPERS
Music Programs (1940-62) - RG 17/8/15 fc, Pictures - RG 29/2/st

CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION

CLASS NOTES
1973-74 – RG 14/1/2/st

CLASS PROFILE (ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT)
Enrollment Figures - RG 11/5/5/fc

CLASS OF 1879
Story of 1879 to Commemorate 25th Anniversary - RG 14/1/11/fc; Student Papers: Chauncy Odell
RG 27/2/fc

CLASS OF 1900-1944

CLASS OF 1942
Scrapbooks – RG 27/st, Reunions, Photographs - RG 29/2/st

CLASS OF 1943
Survey Replies – RG 14/1/4/st

CLASS OF 1944
50TH Anniversary Scrapbook – RG 14/1/4/st

CLASS OF 1945
Hartwell Society 50th, RG14/1/4/st; Class of 1945: Biography Book - RG 14/1/4/st

CLASS OF 1945-1968
Hartwell Society 50th, RG14/1/4/st for each respective class. If there are further materials for a particular class they will have a separate entry.

CLASS OF 1949
Hartwell Society 50th, RG14/1/4/st; See: Neal, Wilma Jean - RG 27/fc

CLASS OF 1951
Hartwell Society 50th, RG14/1/4/st; Musical Composition by Keith Stott ’51 – RG 27/3
CLASS OF 1953
Hartwell Society 50th, RG14/1/4/st; Memorial Book - RG 14/1/13 st; Music of Our Youth (CD) - RG 14/1/14 st; Scrapbook of Phyllis Janet Opitz containing Memorabilia of Student Life (1949-1953) - RG 30/5/st

CLASS OF 1959
Hartwell Society 50th, RG14/1/4/st; Photos and Papers of Barbara Baker (Quinn) – RG 27 fc, Reunion 2009 – RG 14/1/4/st

CLASS OF 1960
Hartwell Society 50th, RG14/1/4/st; Reunion 2010 – RG 14/1/4/st

CLASS OF 1961
Hartwell Society 50th, RG14/1/4/st; Reunion Book and Guys & Dolls Tour Memory Book – RG 14/1/4/st

CLASS OF 1964
Hartwell Society 50th, RG14/1/4/st; Photographs, Alumni Weekend (CD) (2004) - RG 14/1/7 st

CLASS OF 1973
Photos and Papers of Barbara Nichols ’73 - RG 27/4/st

CLASSROOM
Photographs, Slides - RG 29/2 fc/st

CLEMENT, MARILYN
Student Paper: “College Street, Brockport, NY” - RG 30/st

CLUB SPORTS
Rugby, Men’s and Women’s, Articles regarding Beginning Dates - RG 23/7/4 fc
Sports teams funded by BSG until the late 1970's when responsibility went to Recreational Services.

CLUBS
Anthropology - RG 25/1/fc
Asian - RG 25/2/fc
Brockport Adult Student Organization - RG 25/3/fc
Brockport State Judo Club - RG 25/4/fc
Brockport Women’s Coalition - RG 25/5/fc/st
Collegiate Veterans Club - RG 25/6/fc/st
Computer Science Club – RG25/20/fc
Dance Club - RG 25/7/st
Dramatics Club - RG 25/8/fc
English Club - RG 25/9/fc
Gay/Lesbian/Bi Student Organization - RG 25/10/fc
Harlequins - RG 25/11/fc
Magpies - RG 25/12/fc
Mathematics - RG 25/13/fc/st
Newman Club - RG 25/14/fc
Physics Club - RG 25/15/fc
Science Club, Photographs - RG 29/2/fc
Tae Kwon Do - RG 25/16/fc
Women's Athletic Association - RG 25/17/fc

CLUSTERS FOR INNOVATION
Reorganizing Effort, Combining of Department, Reports (1995) - RG 5/13/fc

CODY, DANIEL D.

COLLEGE ADVANCEMENT
See: Advancement

COLLEGE COMMUNITY ADVISORY BOARD
RG 12/5/st/fc

COLLEGE COMMUNITY COORDINATING COMMITTEE
Correspondence, Meeting Minutes (1969-1970) - RG 12/5/st

COLLEGE COMMUNITY RECOGNITION DINNER

COLLEGE COUNCIL
Records, minutes of the Board of Trustees/Visitors (1841-1994), List of Members (1867-2005) – RG 2/1/fc/st

COLLEGE DEVELOPMENT (INCLUDES BROCKPORT COLLEGE FOUNDATION)
Fliers, Fundraising Reports (1976-2010), Vision Newsletter, Correspondence (1996-1997) - RG 14/2 st/fc. See also: Research Foundation

COLLEGE EVENTS
Named changed to: Campus Life/College Events - RG 23/3/2 fc, RG 23/2/fc
COLLEGE RELATIONS/ DEVELOPMENT

COLLEGE SENATE
Formerly called: Faculty Senate

COLLEGE STOREROOM
Catalog (1976) - RG 10/14/st

COLLEGE STREET
Student Paper by Marilyn Clement - RG 30/st

COLLEGE TECHNOLOGY COUNCIL

COLLEGE UNION
See: Seymour Union - RG 22 fc/st

COLLEGE/VILLAGE RELATIONS
C/V Relations in 1948 - RG 1/4/fc.
See also: Town/Gown.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
See: Brockport Collegiate Institute - RG 30/1/fc/st

COLLEGIATE VETERANS’ CLUB
Scrapbook - RG 25/6 st, Photographs (1950s) – RG 29/2/fc

COLOR DAY
Programs (1903-1937) - RG 30/2 st/fc, Film Reels – RG 30/st
*Film footage of 1932 Color Day (Ask Archivist)*
See also: Brockport Republic, Stylus (May issue) - RG 24/5/st

COMMENCEMENT
COMMITTEE FOR A UNIVERSITY (SUNY)
Pamphlet - RG 0/2/15/fc

COMMITTEES
See: Specific names of committee

COMMUNICATION AND RELATIONSHIP AUDIT
A Report to the SUNY Brockport Community (1991-92) - RG 11/3/2/fc/st

COMMUNICATION DEPARTMENT
(Formerly called: Speech)

COMMUNITY ADVISORY BOARD
See: College Community Advisory Board – RG 12/5/fc/st

COMMUNITY AWARDS DINNER
(1985-90, 1993-94) - RG 14/2/5/fc

COMMUNITY/CIVIC LEADERS
Bramley, Herbert; Dobson, Thomas; Harmon, George - RG 26/fc
Williams, Fannie Barrier - RG 26/fc

COMMUNITY RELATIONS
See also: Student Paper: “Brockport's Affair with a College: College and Community Relations in Sweden and Brockport, New York, 1960-1975” by Todd L. Klafehn - RG 30/st

COMPUTATIONAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
Annual Report (1999) - RG 18/13 fc

COMPUTER COMMITTEE REPORT
Campus Wide Survey (1983) - RG 12/7/fc/st

COMPUTER LITERACY
(1980-1983) - RG 7/3/fc
COMPUTER SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
See also: Mathematics for Pre-1989 - RG 18/23 fc/st, Computational Science Department – RG 18/13/fc

COMPUTER SCIENCE CLUB
Newsletters 1984-1987. RG25/20/fc

COMPUTER STUDY
October 1991 - RG 7/1/3/st

COMPUTERS AND COMPUTING

COMPUTERS, EARLY USE
Pictures - RG 29/2/fc

CONDUCT

CONDUCT - STUDENT
See: Student Conduct, Academic Policies - RG 23/12/fc

CONRAD, RAYE H.
New York Parent-Teacher: “Atomic Antidote” - RG 26/2/fc, Photographs (Faculty/Staff Identified) – RG 26 st

CONSCIENCE
English Club Magazine (1992) - RG 24/4/1/st

CONSTRUCTION
General Building Construction, Scrapbooks, Comprehensive Site Plan Updating, Administrative Building Plans - RG 20/1/fc/st. (continued next page)
CONSTRUCTION FUND (SUNY)

CONTINUING EDUCATION
See: Adult and Continuing Education - RG 13/fc/st

CONVERSATIONS IN THE DISCIPLINES
SUNY - Sponsored Conferences (1980, 1983) - RG 0/1/6/fc

CONVOCATIONS

COOKBOOK
By Foreign Student Interest Group of Faculty Women’s Association, 1974. RG26/4/st.

COOPER HALL
Photographs - RG 29/1/fc/st

COOPERATIVE COLLEGE CENTER
Forerunner of EOC - RG 5/14/st

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION ADVISORY BOARD
Meeting Minutes, Memorandums, Emails, SUNY College at Brockport Introduction, Marketing Plan - RG 11/7/6/fc

COSAC (COLLEGE OFFICE SUPPORT ADVISORY COMMITTEE)

COSTICH, EMMETT
A campus school student in the 1930s who filmed the home movies of BSNS, Training School, Color Day, Village – RG 30/st (digitized version in filecity2)

COUNSELING AND ACADEMIC SERVICES
COUNSELING CENTER
Fliers, Mission Statement, Handbooks - RG 23/14/fc

COUNSELOR EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

COURSE SCHEDULES
RG 11/9/2 fc/st

COWLES, LEA (MRS. MASTERS)'18

CRANDALL, JOHN C.

CRAWFORD, JEREMY

CRIMINAL JUSTICE DEPARTMENT

CROSS-COUNTRY
Information available through Intercollegiate Athletics - RG 11/19/3/fc
Pictures - RG 29/2/st

CSEA
See: Civil Service Employees Association - RG 0/3/fc/st

CULTURAL CENTER FOR STUDENT SERVICES AND DEVELOPMENT
Fliers, Emails - RG 23/4/1/fc

CUMMINGS, E.E.
Paintings information – RG 14/2/2/fc

CUMMINGS, GLEN
Student Paper: “The Changing Nature of Professional Roles at State Teachers Colleges Since 1965: A Case Study of SUNY Brockport's History Department” - RG 30/st
CURRICULUM
See also: Catalogs and Circulars – RG 11/9/2/fc/st

CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
See: Education and Human Development – RG 19/6/fc/st

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
Correspondence, Meeting Minutes (1934-1961, 1990-93) - RG 4/8/3/fc

D

D’AGOSTINO, GERALD 1925-1988
Biographical information - RG 26/fc
See also: Gerry D’Agostino Memorial Lecture (2003), brochures (1997) - RG 17/7/11/fc

DAILY EAGLE

DAISY CHAIN
Photographs - RG 29/2/fc

DAILEY HALL
Photographs - RG 29/1/fc/st

D’AMBROSIO, NICHOLAS

DANCE CLUB
Choreobulletin 1972-93 - RG 25/7/st

DANCE DEPARTMENT
See also: Choreobulletin - RG 25/7/st
DANCE VIDEOS
RG 17/5/10/st

DANCES
See: Greek Letter Societies - RG 24/3/st/fc, Stylus - RG 24/5/st, Photographs ("Social Events") - RG 29/2/fc

DARROCH, KATHLEEN
Student Paper: “SUNY Brockport and the Language of Race: Many Voices” - RG 30/st

DATA ANALYSIS LAB
Annual Reports (1988-91) (is included with Sociology Department) - RG 18/22/9/fc

DAVENPORT, JAMES
Student Paper: “Change and Innovation: The Presidency of Dr. Albert W. Brown” - RG 30/st

DEDICATIONS OF BUILDINGS AND OTHER SPACES
RG 20/3/fc

DEDMAN, W. WAYNE,
Author of Cherishing This Heritage and Supplement Past Imperfect, Future Conditional.
Notes he used to write his book in box above file cabinet - RG 30/st
Biographical information taken from newspapers and newsletters - RG 26/fc/st
Personal Papers and Photographs - RG26/3/st
Oral History Interview – RG 30/5/fc/st

DELANCEY, FLOY
Oral History Interview – RG 26/st

DELTA COLLEGE
Includes former Alternate College.
Catalogs, Correspondence, Handbooks, Newsletters, Photographs, Reports (1972-95) – RG 11/14/fc/st

DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL
See: Campus School - RG 30/2/fc/st

DENNING, ROBERT
Picture available - see Group Photographs - RG 29/3/fc

DERBY, ORLO
DESIGN AND PRODUCTION

DETAR, FRANCIS (BUD)

DIMENSIONS OF A LIBERAL EDUCATION
Book of essays by various college staff regarding liberal arts education (1980) - RG 11/9/3/st

DIARY OF THE SIDEWALK SUPERINTENDENTS CLUB 1938-39
Handmade book by “Training School” (campus school) teacher Ora Van Slyke’s 3rd grade class documenting the construction of Hartwell Hall in drawings, text, and photographs. RG30/2/st.

DINAN, SARAH
Student Paper: “Fifth International Special Olympics: A Remarkable Event in the History of SUNY Brockport” - RG 30/st

DIPLOMAS
Examples of diplomas from Brockport Collegiate Institute, Normal and Training School and State University – Located in Map Cases

DIPROSPERO, MICHAEL
Student Paper: “Growth and Expansion of Brockport College 1941-1981” – RG 30/st

DIRECTORIES
Faculty, Staff and Students (1937-1973); Faculty and Staff Only (1974-2003) - RG 5/2 st/fc

DIRECTORIES-ALUMNI

DIRECTORY OF FACULTY AND STAFF WITH INTERNATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS
Directory of Faculty/Staff with travel experience, foreign language expertise (1993) - RG 11/15/6/st

DISABLED STUDENT SERVICES
See: Office for Student with Disabilities - RG 23/15 fc; Advisory Committee - RG 12/33/fc

DISASTER/EMERGENCY MANUAL
1988 - RG 1/9/fc
DISSENTING VOICES

DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR AWARD
List of awards 1969-2000. RG 14/2/5/fc

DIVERSITY COMMITTEE

DOLPHINS
Winter Ballet – RG 11/9/3 fc/st

DOBSON HALL
Photographs - RG 29/1/fc

DOCUMENT PREPARATION CENTER
Handbook (1985) - RG 11/8/1/fc

DORFMAN, HARVEY
Alumnus: 1957
Lecture on Athletic Psychology (Sept 21, 2005) (VHS) - RG 27/1/st

DORMS
Construction - RG 20/1 fc/st, Plans - RG 20/2/st, Building Dedications - RG 20/3/fc, Dormitory Hours for Women - RG 20/fc, Photographs (include Benedict, Bramley, Driggs, Brockway, Dobson, Gordon, Harmon, Harrison, McLean, McVicar, Mortimer and Perry) - RG 29/1/fc

DOSER, JOHN
3 boxes of news clippings etc., primarily college athletics & sports related. RG30/5/back-st

DOWNS, TOM
Student Paper: “Bottoms Up with Cheers: Drinking & College Life at SUNY Brockport 1970-1995” and “Five Special Days in August” - RG 30/st

DRAKE MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Accessions (1853/1900-1948), APT Committee, Reports (1900-2006) (pre-1900 – see: College Council), Handbooks, Meeting Minutes, Newsletters, Exhibits, Video Queen Room Dedication 1987, Calendars, Phone Listings, Bibliography on Faculty Development, Correspondence/Emails, Letter Head, Salary Equality (1981), History, Workbook, Mission Statement, Library Guides, Fliers, Brochures, Taped Tour, Kiefer Room, Dei-Anang Collection, Dedications, (cont. next page,)
Staff, Roster, Organizational Charts, Policies, Floor Plans, Dynix Automation, Computer Software, Budget, Invitations, Archives & Special Collections, Copy Center, Friends of Drake Library, Miscellaneous - RG 9 st/fc. See also: Photographs - RG 29/1/fc, RG 9/11/fc

DRAKE MEMORIAL LIBRARY NEWSLETTERS

DRAMATICS CLUB
Programs (1944-45, 1957-59) - RG 25/8/fc. See also: Magpies, Harlequins.

DRINKING
See: Alcohol, Stylus…

DRIVER'S ED
Photographs - RG 29/2/st

DRUG ABUSE
See: Faculty Handbook - RG 4/6/st, Stylus index - RG 24/5 st, Public Safety - RG 23/6/fc/st

E

EARTH SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

ECONOMIC IMPACT OF CAMPUS
Brockport College Foundation: “Making an Impact on Western New York” - RG 14/2/3/fc

ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT
See: Business Administration - RG 19/3/fc/st

EDMUNDS, SUSAN
Oral History Interview – RG 30/5/fc/st

EDUCATION AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
(Includes Department of Curriculum & Instruction '77)
See also: Student Paper by Kim Brunsma: “The Introduction of the Secondary Ed. Program at SUNY Brockport & the Changes the Program & College Shared” - RG 30/st

EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT
Annual Reports, Mission Statement (1977), Program Review (1992), Report Certification Program (1975), Fliers - RG 19/7/fc/st

EDUCATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
Two folders on history of ECC & AV at Brockport. Correspondence, handbooks, photos, scripts, 1982 history… See also: Audiovisual - RG 10/7/fc/st

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY CENTER (EOC)

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM (EOP)

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES OFFICE
Established 1970's – RG/5

EDWARDS HALL
Photographs - RG 29/1/fc

EHD GRADUATE NEWS
Educational and Human Development Dept. Graduate Newsletter - RG 19/6/8/fc

ELLSWORTH
College Mascot, Clippings, Stuffed Animal, Athletic Department History of Ellsworth - RG 11/19/fc/st; Photograph – RG 29/2/fc/st

EMBLEMS (COLLEGE)
RG 29/2/st

EMERGENCIES
Disaster Manual 1988 - RG 1/9/fc/st

EMERITI
Email Newsletter, Directories 2003 - RG 10/3/10/fc

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
Handbooks - RG 18/16/fc
ENGLISH CLUB
Various literary magazines (1959-2015) - RG 24/4 st, RG 25/9/fc

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

ENROLLMENT
Trends in Enrollment and Degrees Granted (1948-1999) (SUNY Institutional Research and Analysis Report 7-00) - RG 11/5/5/st

ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT

ENROLLMENT STRATEGIES COMMITTEE
RG 12/31/fc

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND SAFETY

EOC BULLETIN
Newsletter of the Educational Opportunity Center (1990-1996)
Formerly Cooperative College Center
Continued by REOC's Road to Success - RG 5/14/3/fc

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM (EOP)
General Information, Handbooks, Emails, Newsletter (1978-86), EOP Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes (1972-73) - RG 11/2/1/fc

ERIC'S LIMERICKS (ERIC M.STEEL)
Eric M. Steel Memorial Fund - RG 14/2/7/fc

ERIE CANAL
Barge Canal: Field Study, Educational Communications Center Video (1971) - RG 10/7/st

ESTABLISHING A STUDENT CENTERED GOVERNMENT AT BROCKPORT
Student Paper by Dave Gioseffi - RG 30/st
EUROISM: MODEL EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
Student Club/Association modeling the European Union. Programs, Handbooks, Photos – RG 25/19/st

EXCEL PROGRAM
Flier (1986) - RG 5/15/2/fc

EXCELLENCE IN INSTRUCTION/TEACHING
Newsletter (1990-99) - RG 12/22/fc

EXTERNAL FUNDING
See: Grants Office - RG 5/5/fc/st

EXTERNAL REVIEW OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Ringle Report (1998) - RG 12/2/1/fc

F

FACILITIES AND PLANNING
RG 10/2/fc

FACILITIES PLANNING COMMITTEE
RG 12/30/fc

FACT (THE)
Student Publication (1950s) - RG 24/4/18/fc

FACULTY ACTIVITIES AND MINUTES
Named changed to Faculty Activities 1982-1984.
Named changed to Faculty/Staff Activities 1984-1985

FACULTY AND STAFF BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION
Check under individual name in this finding aid and in RG 26/fc.
See also: Cherishing This Heritage - RG 30/st; Semi-Centennial 1917 - RG 30/4/st; Faculty/Staff Biography - RG 26/fc/st; Stylus - RG 24/5/st; Saga - RG 24/2/st. “Honoring Faculty/Staff Veterans” by Bud Meade 2017. RG26/st.

FACULTY AND STAFF CAMPAIGN
RG 14/2/fc
FACULTY & STAFF NEWSLETTER

FACULTY BULLETIN
School Newsletter (1944-1966)
Continued by Brockport Newsletter (1967-77) - RG 4/7/st

FACULTY CONNECTION
Newsletter - Office for Students with Disabilities (1996-98) - RG 23/15/2/fc

FACULTY FORUM
Policy/Activity Newsletter (1965-71) - RG 4/9/st

FACULTY GUIDE TO ACADEMIC PRACTICES AND POLICIES AT BROCKPORT
Formerly Faculty Guide to Teaching and Learning at Brockport 2001.
(2002-09) - RG 5/2/st

FACULTY HANDBOOK

FACULTY OFFICE BUILDING
See: Brown, Albert W. Building - RG 20/1/37/fc

FACULTY PUBLICATIONS
See also: Faculty/Staff Activities and Minutes (1977-85) - RG 11/3/3/fc, Brockport Statement - RG 11/12/st. Bibliography (1965-98) - RG 9/6 st ; Publications - RG 26/2/fc

FACULTY RETRENCHMENT
Ad Hoc Committee Report; Historical Documents (1970-1996) - RG 1/18/fc

FACULTY ROLES, RESPONSIBILITIES AND REWARDS TASK FORCE
Report etc., 2017. RG4/5/fc

FACULTY SENATE - SUNY BROCKPORT
Named changed to College Senate (September, 2004)
See: College Senate - RG 4/fc/st

FACULTY AND STAFF ACTIVITIES
Published by Office of College Relations and Development 1984-1985
Formerly Faculty Activities 1982-1984 published by Office of Community Relations
Formerly Faculty Activities and Minutes (1977-1982) - RG 11/3/3 fc; Photographs - RG 29/2 st/fc
FACULTY-STUDENT ASSOCIATION (FSA)
Bylaws, Financial Reports, Meeting Minutes, Newsletters (1960s-95), Handbooks, Surveys - RG 10/8 st/fc; Photographs – RG 29/2 st
See also: Brockport Student Auxiliary Services Corp. - RG 10/8 fc/st

FACULTY AND STAFF DIRECTORIES
See also: Faculty/Staff Biography - RG 26 fc/st
(1937-2008) - RG 5/2 st/fc

FACULTY AND STAFF GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS
Group Photographs of Faculty/Staff, most have identification on the back of the photograph. Check under individual faculty/staff names - RG 29/3/fc

FACULTY/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHS
Check under individual faculty/staff names - RG 29/3/fc. See also: Faculty and Staff - RG 26/fc/st

FACULTY WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION
Directory, Handbook (1970-71/80-81), Newsletter - RG 0/7 fc

FAGAN, GARTH
Oral History Interview – RG 30/5 fc/st

FAN MAIL

FANCHER CAMPUS (College camp in Orleans County c1965-80)
Robert Hellman biographical material - RG 26/fc
Fancher Arboretum Newsletter (1969-72), Fancher Bulletins, Maps - RG 19/12/13/fc/st
See also: Saga - RG 24/2/st, Stylus - RG 24/5/st

FENCING
Information available through Intercollegiate Athletics - RG 11/19/3/fc
Photographs - RG 29/2/fc

FIELD HOCKEY
Some early (1928-65) history, then programs, rosters etc. 1975-2004. RG 11/19/3/fc
Pictures - RG 29/2/fc

FIELD HOUSE (Large war surplus hanger used for athletics, commencement c1965-85)
Photographs - RG 29/1/fc, Stylus Articles, etc. – RG 20/1/33/fc
FIELDMAN, MICHAEL
Picture available - see Group Photographs - RG 29/3/fc

FINAL BUDGET REQUESTS
RG 10/1/1/fc

FINANCE
See: Administration and Finance

FINANCIAL AID
Fliers, Handbooks, Annual Reports, Newsletter (1990-2015); Staff Photographs - RG 11/13/fc/st

FINE ARTS AT BROCKPORT THROUGH 1985
Student Paper by Jane Oakes - RG 30/st

FINE ARTS TASK FORCE
(1977-1978) - RG 1/19/7/st

FINEGAN, THOMAS EDWARD
Selected pages copied from the book "Teacher Training Agencies: A Historical Review of the Various Agencies of the State of New York" - RG 0/1/fc

FOB (FACULTY OFFICE BUILDING, now BROWN)
Photographs - RG 29/1/fc

FOCUS ON BROCKPORT
Correspondence, Newsletter (1971-1981) - RG 11/3/3 fc/st

FOLIO: ESSAYS ON FOREIGN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES
Foreign Language Department published periodical: No. 1 April 1970 - No.18 February 1990
Inactive - RG 18/18/8/st

FONDA, DONALD

FOOD SERVICE
See: Brockport Auxiliary Services Corp. (BASC) and Faculty Student Association (FSA) –
RG 10/8 fc/st, Stylus - RG 24/5/st

FOOTBALL
Programs, rosters etc (1947-2004) - RG 11/19/3/fc; Halftime: 2004 (CD) - RG 14/1/7 st; Pictures -
RG 29/2/fc. “Brockport Football: Boozer Years…” by J. Yockel, RG30/st.
FOR INSTRUCTORS OF FIRST YEAR STUDENTS
RG 11/2/8/fc

FOREIGN LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT
Now: Modern Languages and Cultures Department since 2011
Fliers - RG 18/18/fc/st

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Annual Report (1981), Students (1972-87) - RG 11/15/8 fc

FRALEIGH, WARREN
Oral History Interview – RG 30/5/fc/st

FRATERNITIES
See: Greek Letter Societies - RG 24/3/fc/st

FREE PRESS
Stylus Alternate Publication - RG 24/4/13/st
Appeared once during BSG/Stylus budget fights (1990) – RG 24/5/st

FRESHMAN CONVOCATION
Photographs - RG 29/2/fc/st

FRESHMAN RECORD
A freshman only yearbook, 1979-1981. RG24/2/st. See also: Yearbooks

FRIENDS OF DRAKE MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Meeting Minutes, Newsletters (2014-date) – RG 9/28/fc

FRISCH, NORM
Picture available - see Group Photographs - RG 29/3/fc

FRITZCHING, GISELA
Oral History Interview – RG 30/5/fc/st

FROM THE PRESIDENT
Newsletter (1981-2008) - RG 1/11/fc

FSA TODAY
Faculty Student Association Newsletter (1991-1995)
FUNDRAISING
Newsletter, Policies, Reports (1976-2013) - RG 14/2/fc/st

G

GALLERY NEWS
Faculty Student Association Newsletter (1990-1991)
Continued by FSA Today - RG 10/8/2/fc

GAMES FOR THE PHYSICALLY CHALLENGED
Booklet (1990) - RG 31/3/fc
See also: Stylus – RG 24/5/st

GAMMA SIGMA
Greek Letter Society, Correspondence (1899-1949), Program (1870), Students Handbook (1895/6, 1897/8) - RG 24/3/6/st. See also: Local History Book LJ 75.G37 and Gamma Sigma Room in Brockport Museum.

GATHERING UNDER THE BOUGHS
English Club Literary Magazine (1987) - RG 24/4/7/st

GAY FREEDOM LEAGUE

GAY/LESBIAN/BI STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Newsletter (Fall 1993-Spring 1994) - RG 25/10/fc

GAYLORD, E. CURTISS
Biographical information taken from newspapers and newsletters - RG 26/fc

GENDER NOTES
Newsletter, Women’s Studies - RG 18/30/7/fc

GENERAL EDUCATION
GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT

GEOGRAPHY METHODS WORKBOOK
c. 1899 - RG 30/2/st

GERLING, CURT
Video: "The Rochester I know" from 1991 - RG 26/st

GHOSTS OF HARTWELL
Student Papers by Contessa Blosenhauer (2016) and Jennifer Valaitis (1993) RG 30/st, and at:
https://digitalcommons.brockport.edu/student_archpapers/1/. Cassette - Haunted Hartwell Hall
(WXXI broadcast) - RG 20/1/14/st

GIOSEFFI, DAVE
Student Paper – ‘Establishing a Student Centered Government at Brockport” - RG 30/st

GIULIANO, GEOFFREY
Alumnus - Publications See: Drake Catalog; Poster (signed) - RG 27/2 (Map Cases)

GLOBAL INTERDEPENDENCE
See: Mission Statements - RG 1/5 fc, Stylus - RG 24/5/st

GLOBAL STUDIES
(1978 – 1979) - RG 18/32/fc

GOD AND MAN AT SUNY BROCKPORT
Student Paper by Colin Maxwell - RG 30/st

GOLDEN EAGLE SOCIETY
Fliers, Athletic Hall of Fame - RG 11/19/8/fc

GOLF
Information available through Intercollegiate Athletics, History of (1947-2002) - RG 11/19/3 fc
Pictures – RG 29/2/fc

GORDON HALL
Photographs in Dorm folder - RG 29/1/fc

GRADE COLLECTION
Children's Books Written and Illustrated by Students of Prof. Arnold Grade (1965-75) (Held in 3rd
floor Special Collections office.)
GRADUATE AND RESEARCH NOTES
(1990-1995), Newsletter by Academic Affairs Office
Continued by Research and Scholarship Notes - RG 5/5/3/fc

GRADUATE COUNCIL
Meeting Minutes (1956-1961) - RG 13/9/fc

GRADUATE STUDENT ORGANIZATION
RG 25/18/fc

GRADUATE STUDIES
See also: Student Paper: “Graduate Studies at Brockport” by Tom Petrie - RG 30/st
RG 5/16 fc

GRADUATE STUDIES AT BROCKPORT
Student Paper by Tom Petrie - RG 30/st

GRADUATION
See: Commencement - RG 5/7/fc/st

GRANTS
See: Graduate and Research Notes - RG 5/5/3/fc, Grants Office - RG 5/5 fc/st, Research News
and Views - RG 5/5/3/fc/st

GRANTS ALERT
Grants Office - Information on deadlines etc. (1990-2003) - RG 5/5/1/fc

GRANTS OFFICE

GREECE
Slides - RG 29/2/st

GREEK LETTER SOCIETIES
Agonian - RG 24/3/1/st
Alpha Kappa Phi - See: Agonian
Alpha Chi Honor Society - RG 24/3/10/fc
Alpha Delta - RG 24/3/2/st
Arethusa - RG 24/3/4 st/fc
Gamma Sigma - RG 24/3/6/st
Kappa Alpha Psi - RG 24/3/11/st
(continued next page,)
Kappa Delta Pi - RG 24/3/9/st
Proethean-Philathean - RG 24/3/7/st
Sigma Tau Delta - RG 24/3/8/st
See also: Brockport Republic, Stylus - RG 24/5/st
*Look under individual societies names for more information*

GRIFFITHS, JESSICA
Student Paper: “President Dr. Donald Tower, 1944-1964” - RG 30/st

GUYS & DOLLS
Student Play (1960), Then a USO European tour in 1961 - RG 17/9/9 fc

GYMNASTICS
Pictures - RG 29/2 fc/st

H

HAGE, GEORGE
Picture available - see Group Photographs - RG 29/3/fc

HALSTEAD, JOHN

HANDBOOKS

HANDICAPPED SERVICES
See: Office for Students with Disabilities - RG 23/15/fc

HARLEQUINS (DRAMA)
Fliers (1990-91) - RG 25/11/fc. See also: Magpies (1920s-'30s.)

HARMON
Photographs in Dorm folder - RG 29/1/fc

HARRISON HALL
Photographs in Dorm folder - RG 29/1/fc
HARRISON, EDWARD
Biographical information taken from newspapers and newsletters - RG 26/fc
(Original owner of what is now Alumni House, grandfather of Eloise Wilkins, children's author)

HARTWELL HALL

HARTWELL, EARNEST
Last Principal of Normal, first President of Teachers college. 1936-1944. Biographical information – RG 26/fc.

HARTWELL SOCIETY
Alumni Society - Grads of 50 years ago & more, Charter Book 1994 - RG 14/1/11 fc/st, Golden Heritage Books, Programs - RG 14/1/14/st, Class of 1953 " Music of our Youth" (CD), Class of 1954, Photographs - RG 14/1/7/st. See also: Browne Collection, Alumni Affairs boxes

HATE SPEECH
See: Stylus - RG 24/5/st

HEALTH
See: Employee Wellness Program - RG 12/10 fc, Health Service - RG 23/1 fc/st, Stylus - RG 24/5 st, Slides - RG 29/3/st

HEALTH CONNECTION
Newsletter (1994-2009) - RG 23/1/1 fc/st

HEALTH SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

HEALTH SERVICE
Fliers, Reports (1990s), Emails, Newsletter - RG 23/1/1/fc/st

HEALTHCARE STUDIES DEPARTMENT
See: Health Science Department

HELENBROOK, HOLLY
Student Paper - “History of the Honors Program at SUNY Brockport” - RG 30/st
HENNING, ETHEL
Oral History Interview - RG 30/5 fc/st

HERLAN, MICHAEL
Student Paper: “Residential Student Life and Culture at SUNY Brockport 1965-1980” - RG 30/st

HETLER, LOUIS
Biographical information taken from newspapers and newsletters, article re: “Guys and Dolls Production USO Tour 1961” - RG 26/fc

HEYEN, BILL (WILLIAM)
Various Poems, Books, Flyers – RG 26/fc

HILLMAN, FRANK
Picture available – see: Group Photographs - RG 29/3 fc

HIROSHIMA, JAPAN VISIT AUGUST 6, 1945 AFTER ATOM BOMB DROP
History Forum talk by Dr. Sachio Ashida: Oct 19, 1995 - RG 26/2/st

HISTORIES OF THE COLLEGE
Histories, student written, and institutional, are in RG 30 st. Much is online as well at: https://digitalcommons.brockport.edu/student_archpapers/. A major history is the 1969 Cherishing This Heritage by History professor Wayne Dedman, available in the library in print and in the Digital Commons linked to above.

HISTORY DEPARTMENT

HISTORY OF THE HONORS PROGRAM AT SUNY BROCKPORT
Student Paper by Holly Helenbrook - RG 30/st

HISTORY OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK - TEACHERS COLLEGE AT BROCKPORT
Student Paper by Stella Mallis - RG 30/3/st

HOCKEY
See: Field Hockey or Ice Hockey.
HOGAN MYERS, COLEEN
Student Paper: “School within a School (Campus School)” - RG 30/st

HOLMES HALL
Photographs - RG 29/1/fc

HOLMES, MARY JANE
See: Mary Jane Holmes Books - special collection

HOMECOMING

HOMOSEXUALITY
Gay/Lesbian/Bi Student Association Newsletter (Fall 1993-Spring 1994) - RG 25/10/fc
See also: Faculty Handbook - RG 4/6 st, Stylus - RG 24/5 st, Gay Freedom League – RG 25/10/fc

HONORING FACULTY/STAFF VETERANS
Book by Bud Meade, 2017, bio of many emeriti's military service experiences in their own words. RG26/st.

HONORS AND AWARDS CONVOCATION

HONORS PROGRAM
See also: Student Paper: History of the Honors Program at SUNY Brockport - RG 30/st

HOUSING

HUMAN RESOURCES
Formerly Personnel Department
Employee Policies, Emails, New Employees, Position Searches, Student Employment, Fliers, Handbooks, Internal Control Memos - RG 10/3/fc/st
ICE HOCKEY
History of, programs, roster etc. 1960-2005. RG11/19/3/fc

IMAGE STUDY REPORT
Study of Prospective and Current Students as well as Staff (1998) - RG 11/3/11/st

INAUGURATION (COLLEGE PRESIDENTS)

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
See: External Review - RG 12/2/1/fc

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Formerly Academic Computing
Newsletter - RG 7/1/fc

INFORMATIONAL BROCHURES AND FLIERS
See: Recruitment Material - RG 11/1fc/st

INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH
RG 19/20/fc

INSTITUTE OF LOCAL STUDIES
History Department, Committee Papers etc. - RG 18/20/14/fc

INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT
Name changed to Advancement (2008). See: Advancement

INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH AND PLANNING
Was Department of Strategic Planning – now Information Technology Services - 2008
RG 5/12/fc/st

INSTITUTIONAL SELF-STUDIES
See: Middle States etc. 1952-2012. RG 5/8/st

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
See also: individual teams, Stylus – RG 24/5/st
INTERNAL CONTROL
RG 10/3/9 fc, See also: Human Resources- RG 10/3 fc/st

INTERNATIONAL COOKERY
Brockport Television (1967) - RG 10/7/3 fc

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION FOCUS
Newsletter of the International Education Program (1974-1979), RG 11/15/5/st

INTERNATIONAL PHILOSOPHY YEAR
(Precursor to Center for Philosophic Exchange.) Papers, photographs, audio tapes.
See also: Student Paper by Jeremy Crawford: “International Philosophy Year and Its Impact on SUNY Brockport 1967-1968” - RG 30/st

INTERNATIONAL SPECIAL OLYMPICS
See: Special Olympics, RG30/st.

INTERNSHIP

INTRAMURALS
See: Campus Recreation - RG 23/7/fc

IT ALL STARTED WITH ...
Brockport Television (Date Unknown) - RG 10/7/3/fc

ITSN
See: Administrative Computing, RG7/2/fc.
ITS SERVICES NEWSLETTER
Information Technology Support Services (2007-09) - RG 6/1/fc

ITSS
Formerly ACS Computing
Training Sessions – RG 6/1/fc

J

JENNINGS, THOM L.
Hartwell Hall Takeover Collection: Newspaper Articles, Oral Histories, Honors Thesis - RG 30/st
Student Papers and Honors Thesis: “More Scared Than Radical? The Story Behind the Hartwell Hall Takeover May 6-7, 1970”, “Brockport Stylus From the 1950s, The Evolutionary Years” and “History of Computer Technology and its Impact of Academics at SUNY Brockport” - RG 30/st

JIGSAW

JOINT COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC INTEGRITY
October 2005 – April 2007 - RG 4/8/12/fc

JOURNAL OF PUBLIC POLICY AND THE POLICY-MAKING PROCESS
Journal of Student Research Papers Published by Washington Semester Program V1 Fall 1999 – RG 29/2/st

JOURNAL OF THE BROCKPORT KEYBOARD FESTIVAL ASSOCIATION
1978-79 - RG 17/8/14/st

K

KALEIDOSCOPE

KAPPA ALPHA PSI
RG 24/3/11/fc

KAPPA DELTA PI
Greek Letter Society - RG 24/3/9/fc
KENNEDY, TED
Picture available - RG 26/fc

KING, ERIN

KING, JONATHAN
Picture Available - see Group Photographs - RG 29/3/fc

KINESIOLOGY, SPORT STUDIES AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
See: Physical Education Department, RG17/7.

KLAFEHN, TODD L.
Student Paper: “Brockport's Affair with a College: College-Community Relations in Sweden and Brockport NY 1960-1975” - RG 30/st

KLEEHAMER, MELINDA
Student Paper (George Queen Essay 1982): “Influence of Apposition and Alignment and Population Control in the Persecution of Women as Witches” - RG 18/20/9/fc/st
Student paper (George Queen Essay 1983): “Nineteenth Century American Women in the North and South: Historiography and Evaluation” - RG 18/20/9/fc/st

KOETZLE, CHRISTOPHER
Student Paper: “Financing the SUNY System: The Intersection of Education and Economics” - RG 30/st

KULAGA, JENNIFER
Student Paper: “Identifying Problems with Student Usage of the Drake Library” - RG 9/21/st

KUTOLOWSKI, JOHN F.
History of the Newman Movement - RG 30/st/fc. Also online: https://digitalcommons.brockport.edu/student_archpapers/40/. Biographical Information taken from newspapers and newsletters - RG 26/fc

L

LACROSSE, MEN
LACROSSE, WOMEN
Programs, rosters etc. 1975-2004. RG11/19/3/fc.

LAPP, LINDA
Student Paper - “Myths and Realities of Teachers College Curricula: A Case Study of Brockport 1942-1965” - RG 30/st

LANERN SLIDES
Glass “magic lantern” slides (several thousand+) covering a wide range of topics, c1910-1930. The remaining part of the collection held in the old Normal school. Also several projectors. In wood cabinet in archives. Many have been digitized and are online: https://digitalcommons.brockport.edu/lantern_slides/.

LATHROP HALL
Photographs - RG 29/1/fc

LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES INTERDISCIPLINARY MINOR
Handbook - RG 18/21/fc

LEADERSHIP AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
(Enrollment Management) - RG 11/25/fc

LEARNING SKILLS CENTER
See: Student Learning Center, RG11/2/3/fc

LECTURERS/SPEAKERS
Posters (19th – 20th Century) - Held in map cases. See also: Brockport Republic/Post, Scrapbooks - RG 30/5/st, Stylus - RG 24/5/st

LEE, C. BRUCE
Oral History Interview, African American Student at Brockport Normal ca1938 - RG 30/5/fc/st

LENNON HALL
Construction - RG 20/1/18/st, Photographs - RG 29/1/fc

LET EACH BECOME ALL HE IS CAPABLE OF BEING
Educational Communications Center Video (1975) - RG 10/7/st

LGBT
See: Gay Freedom League, Gay Student Association
LIBERAL ARTS

LIBERAL STUDIES

LIBRARY

LIST, WILLIAM
Student Paper: International Education at SUNY Brockport: History of the Office and Its Programs” - RG 30/st

LITERACY NEWS
Department of Education and Human Development Graduate Student Publication (2006-11) – RG 19/6/fc

LITERARY PUBLICATIONS
Aerie – RG 24/4/16/st
Avenue - RG 24/4/1/st
Brockport Forum - RG 24/4/2/st
Brockport Literary Magazine - RG 24/4/3/st
Brockport Review - RG 24/4/14/st
Brown Bag - RG 24/4/4/st
Caverns - RG 24/4/5/st
Conscience - RG 24/4/6/st
Free Press - RG 24/4/13/st
Gathering under the boughs - RG 24/4/7/st
Jigsaw – RG 27/4/17/st
Magazine - RG 24/4/8/st
Our Original Sins - RG 24/4/9/st
Perspectives - RG 24/4/10/st
Uttering Leaves - RG 24/4/11/st
Vistas - RG 24/4/12/st

LOCAL BOARD OF MANAGERS
See: College Council - RG 2/fc/st
LOGO (COLLEGE)
See: Emblems (College)

LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE
RG 4/8/6/fc

M

MACVICAR HALL
Photographs in Dorm folder - RG 29/1/fc

MACVICAR, MALCOLM, 1829-1904
Biographical Information taken from newspapers and newsletters - RG 26/fc
(Last Principal BCI, First Principal Normal School, 1863-1867)

MAGAZINE

MAGPIES (DRAMA CLUB)
Fliers (1937) - RG 25/12 fc, Photographs - RG 29/2/fc. See also: Dramatics Club, 1940s-1950s, RG25/8/fc

MALLIS, STELLA
Student Paper: “History of the State University of New York - Teachers College at Brockport” – RG 30/3/st

MANDELA, NELSON R.

MAPS
Campus Maps, Facilities and Planning Maps - RG 10/2/2/fc
Campus maps c1930s to date, also 1872 plat maps, *See map cases for oversize maps

MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS
MASLANKA, MARY K.
Student Paper: “Women's Athletics at SUNY Brockport since 1970: A Struggle for Gender Equity” - RG 30/st

MASTER OF ARTS IN LIBERAL STUDIES NEWSLETTER (MALS)
RG 18/22/11/fc

MASTER PLANS

MASTERS, LEA COWLES
See: Boyle, Lena Agnes - RG 19/7/st

MATHEMATICS AND COMPUTER SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

MATHEMATICS CLUB
Newsletter 1968-72/1990-date, RG 25/13/fc/st

MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT
Fall 1989: Mathematics and Computer Science again became two separate departments.

MATRIX: AN INTEGRATED APPROACH TO PLANNING
Presidents Office - RG 1/10/fc

MATURE ADULT PROGRAM
See: Adult and Continuing Education - RG 13/6/fc

MAXWELL, COLIN
Student Paper: “God and Man at SUNY Brockport” - RG 30/st

MCLAUGHLIN, SEAN
MCLEAN HALL
Photographs in Dorm Folder - RG 29/1/fc

MCLEAN, CHARLES 1832-1905
Biographical Information taken from newspapers and newsletters - RG 26/fc
Principal (1865-1898)

MCNAIR PROGRAM
Annual Report, Newsletter - RG 11/10/fc/st

MCNAIR SCHOLAR
Newsletter of the McNair program
Name changed to Ronald E. McNair Summer Research Scholar in 1996
Newsletters (1993, 1997) - RG 11/10/2 fc/st

MCNALLY, TIM

MCWHERTER LECTURE
Political Science (1995-96) - RG 18/25/11/fc

MEDIA GUIDE
Informational Booklet for local media stations providing information on professors who are experts on certain topics (1999) - RG 11/3/10/fc

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
Between College at Brockport and SUNY (2000, 2006) - RG 0/1/fc
See also: Mission Review II - RG 5/11/1/fc/st

METROCENTER
SUNY Brockport Rochester Site, Fliers, feasibility study 2016…- RG 13/5/2/fc

MIDDLE STATES ASSOCIATION ACCREDITING
MIGRANT EDUCATION
ca 1968-2006: Scrapbook, Children’s Center (1971-72), Photos, Reports, News Clippings, Newsletters, Memos, Handbooks - RG 15/st (5 boxes) See also: Brockport Republic, Stylus - RG 24/5/st

MILITARY SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
Annual Reports, Cadet Handbook (1987, 96), Miscellaneous - RG 19/9 fc
See also: Student Paper by Luke Pereira: “The History and Impact of Army ROTC at SUNY College at Brockport” - RG 30/st

MILITARY TRAINING
World War I and Brockport Normal Cadets - RG 30/2/fc

MILLER, MINER E.
Class of 1875, letter to Dr Hartley (1944) - RG 27/2/fc

MINORITIES

MISSION REVIEWS
See also: Memorandum of Understanding - RG 0/1

MISSION STATEMENT
Various Mission Statements from over the years - RG 1/5/fc
See also: Catalog - RG 11/9/2 fc/st, Faculty Handbook - RG 4/6 st, Middle States - RG 5/8/st

Mock Presidential Convention
RG 18/29/7/fc

Monroe County Historians Office
RG 18/20/13/fc

Mornings with the Professors
RG 14/fc

Morrow, Claudia
Student Paper: “The Architectural Aesthetics of Educational Change” – RG 30/st

Mortimer Hall
Photographs in Dorm folder - RG 29/1/fc
MORTIMER, MARY 1816-1877
Biographical Information taken from newspapers and newsletters - RG 26 fc
See also: Student Paper by Jacinta Penszylk: “Mary Mortimer: The Biography” - RG 26 st, Minerva
Brace Norton by “A True Teacher: Mary Mortimer” – Local History.

MOVING-IN DAY
Photographs (Student life, Moving)- RG 29/2/fc/st

MULTICULTURAL COMMITTEE
Agenda for the Future (June 1987) - RG 12/13/st
See also: Valuing Diversity (1992)

MULTICULTURALISM
Videotaped Speech by Henry Trueba (1992) - RG 19/6/st

MUSANTE, GARY
Oral History Interview – RG 30/5/fc

MUSIC DEPARTMENT (the department eliminated in the 1981 retrenchments)
Mission, Policies, Handbooks, Annual Reports (1967), Catalogs, Fliers, Brochures, Newsletters -
Programs 1868-1997), Concert Band, Brockport Symphony Orchestra, Brockport Keyboard
Institute, Festival (1974-1981) and Journal (1978-79), John O’Connor: instrument maker in
residence and keyboard music director - RG 17/8/fc/st. See also: Slides - RG 29/2/st, O’Connor,
John (Bio. Info.) – RG 26/fc, Brockport Singers – RG 17/8/16/st

MY LIFE IN REVIEW
Autobiography by John Crandall - RG 26/st

MYERS, COLLEEN HOGAN
Student Paper: “School Within a School (Campus School)” - RG 30/st

MYTHS AND REALITIES OF TEACHERS COLLEGE CURRICULA: A CASE STUDY
OF BROCKPORT 1942-1965
Student Paper by Linda Lapp - RG 30/st

N

NASCA, DONALD
NCATE (National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education)
See: Middle States Association Accreditation, RG5/8/st

NETWORKS BUSINESS NEWSLETTER

NEUSCHLER, CARL

NEW YORK SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Final Report, 1976 Statement - RG 31/1/fc

NEWMAN CENTER
Fliers - RG 24/3/12/fc. See also: “Newman Movement at SUNY Brockport” by John Kutolowski - RG 30 st. (The center at Adams & Kenyon Streets closed December 2018, the club moved to Nativity BVM.)

NEWMAN MOVEMENT AT SUNY BROCKPORT
History by John Kutolowski - RG 30/st. Also online: https://digitalcommons.brockport.edu/student_archpapers/40/

NEWS AND VIEWS
Art Department Newsletter (1992-94) - RG 17/3/8/st

NEWSLETTERS-COLLEGE
(Also check under individual departments)
Ace Today - RG 13/1 st/fc
Beacon - RG 0/2/3 st/fc
Brockport College News - RG 1/11/fc
Brockport Statements - RG 11/12 fc/st
Calliope - RG 0/3/3/fc
Drake Library Review - RG 9/2 fc/st
Faculty Connection - RG 23/15/2/fc
Focus on Brockport - RG 11/3/3/fc/st
From the President - RG 1/11 fc
Health Connection - RG 23/1/1 fc/st
Kaleidoscope - RG 14/1/2 fc/st
News and Views (Art Dept.) - RG 17/3/8/fc
Opening of School - RG 1/11/fc
NEWSPAPERS
The village newspaper, the Brockport Republic and its successor titles, 1857-1972, and the Stylus, 1928-2014, are online full text in the NYS Historic Newspapers site: http://nyshistoricnewspapers.org/.

NOONTIME BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
History, roster, trophy cup etc for this informal but long running amateur noon time game played by various staff. RG26/4/fc/st.

NORMAL SCHOOL
See: Brockport State Normal School - RG 30/2/fc/st

NORMALIA
Predecessor of Stylus, News and Literary Writings (1900-1908) - RG 24/5/fc/st. It is online too: https://nyheritage.org/contributors/suny-college-brockport

NORWAY WEEK (ART DEPT)
(January 1997) Clippings, Programs - RG 17/3/5/fc

NURSING DEPARTMENT

O

OAKE, JANE
Student Paper: “The Fine Arts at Brockport Through 1985” - RG 30/st

O'BRIEN, ROBERT E.,
Biographical Information taken from newspapers and newsletters - RG 26/fc
Video, Distinguished Service Award (1991) - RG 26/st

O'CONNER, JOHN L.
Biographical Information taken from newspapers and newsletters - RG 26/fc
See also: Music Department (Programs and Stylus Articles) – RG 17/8/10/st

O'DELL, CHAUNCY
Class of 1879 - Student Papers - RG27/2/st
OFFICE FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES
(Student Accessibility Services as of 2017)
Newsletters - RG 23/15/fc, Advisory Committee - RG 12/33/fc

OFFICE OF COMMUNITY RELATIONS
See: Marketing Communication - RG 11/3/fc/st

ONLINE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE

OPENING OF SCHOOL
Schedule and Other Information (1986-2008) - RG 1/11/fc

OPITZ, PHYLLIS JANET (BROWN)
Alumnus 1953
Scrapbook of Memorabilia (1949-1953) - RG 30/5/st

ORAL HISTORY
Audio, Transcripts, Release Forms, etc. - RG 30/5/fc/st. (These have been digitized, a few online, at this link, the rest in filecity2.) https://digitalcommons.brockport.edu/student/
Charts - RG 1/8/fc. See also: Master Plans - RG 1/10/fc/st

ORIENTATION
RG 23/8/fc. See also: Hazing in Stylus

OSWEGO

OSAD
See: “Black Student Liberation Front” – RG 30/7/fc

OUR DIVERSE VOICES SURVEY
Survey by Winters Group (1994) - RG 11/st

OUR ORIGINAL SINS
Student Art and Writing Magazine (1968-76) - RG 24/4/9/st

OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARDS
(1957-1965) - RG 1/25/st
OUTSTANDING STUDENT LIFE PROGRAMS OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
Student Life Committee of the University Faculty Senate - RG 0/8/2/st

P

PANAGGIO, MAURO
Biographical Information taken from newspapers and newsletters - RG 26/fc

PARKER, A. HUNTLEY
Soccer Field Dedication - RG20/3/fc

PARKING SERVICES
See: Welcome Center

PAST IMPERFECT, FUTURE CONDITIONAL
Wayne Dedman, Supplement to “Cherishing This Heritage” - RG 30/st
Also Published in Alumni News: Spring 1969 p.6-9

PAYROLL
Newsletter, Fliers - RG 10/9/fc

PAYROLL AND PERSONNEL UPDATE
Newsletter of the Payroll and Personnel Departments (1997-98) - RG 10/9/2/fc

PEACE CORPS
Fliers, Memory Book (1968-74,) Reunion (1994), Program Proposal - RG 11/16 fc/fc/st

PENNANT, FELT
SUNY Brockport early 1960's - RG 30/7/st

PERACCINY, MATTHEW
Student Paper: “Brockport's Curricular Revolution: The History of the Breakup of the Social Studies Department” - RG 30 st
PERDUE, JAMES E.

PEREIRA, LUKE
Student Paper: “The History and Impact of Army ROTC at SUNY College at Brockport” – RG 30/st

PERIODIC REVIEW REPORT
Middle States related Self Study (1997) - RG 5/8/st

PERRY HALL
Photographs in Dorm folder - RG 29/1/fc

PERSONAL RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITY OF AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP
Commencement Address of 1919 by George Slater - RG 5/7/st

PERSONNEL
See: Human Resources - RG 10/3/fc/st

PERSONNEL POLICY
See: CSEA - RG 0/fc/st, Faculty Handbook - RG 4/st, UUP - RG 0/2/fc/st, Human Resources - RG 10/3/fc/st

PERSPECTIVES

PETRIE, TOM
Student Paper – “Graduate Studies at Brockport” - RG 30/st

PHILOSOPHIC EXCHANGE
Journal of the Center for Philosophic Exchange (1970-2011) - RG 18/10/st
See: Center for Philosophic Exchange, International Philosophy Year, Philosophy Department

PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT

PHOTHEPIAN-PHILATEHAN
Greek Letter Society
Programs (1890-1896), Songbook (1904) - RG 24/3/7/st
PHOTOGRAPHS/MEDIA
Look under individual buildings/places, names of faculty and subjects for more information. Buildings/Places - RG 29/1 - 2/fc/st. Jim Dusen List (Appendix) is a rough list of the campus photographer’s negatives c1978-2008. There are some big gaps in the c1965-1975 range. Earlier, c1950-1964 are fairly extensive and divided in boxes by subject. There are many files folders of prints in the “fc” section by subject.

PHOTOGRAPHY - ART OF THE STATE
An exhibition featuring works by photographers teaching in the State University of NY (1983-1984), Exhibition Catalog - RG 17/3/12/st

PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

PHYSICAL LABORATORY NOTEBOOK
c. 1904 - RG 30/2/st

PHYSICAL PLANT
See: Facilities and Planning

PHYSICS CLUB
Newsletter (1986-1991) - RG 25/15/fc

PHYSICS DEPARTMENT
Part of Chemistry/Physics Department

PLACEMENT SURVEYS
Classes of 1982, 1988-2010 - RG 11/7/3/st
See also: Brockport web page http://www.brockport.edu/career/06/index.htm

PLAN, THE
Strategic Plan (1989, 1994, 2008) - RG 1/10/fc/st

PLANNING
The Plan – RG 1/10/fc/st.

POLICY AND PROCEDURES

POLITE REBELLION: SUNY BROCKPORT AND THE VIETNAM WAR
Student Paper by John Butz - RG 30/st

POLITICAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
See also: Washington Semester - RG 18/29/fc

PORT, THE
RG 14/1/2/st

POSTCARDS OF BROCKPORT STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
RG 29/1/fc

POSTERS
Posters for Lecture Series (ca. 1900, also 1980s to date) - in labeled map cases

PRACTICE SCHOOL
See: Campus Demonstration School - RG 30/2/1/fc/st

PREISS, FREDERICK
Picture available - see Group Photographs - RG 29/3/fc

PRESIDENCY REVISITED
Paper by Albert W. Brown - RG 1/4/st

PRESIDENT'S HOUSE
(From 1841-1898 the Principals lived in an apartment in the building. In 1898 the school bought the Harrison House, now Alumni House. The Principals and Presidents lived there through Dr Tower in the early 1960s. The college bought the “Burlingame” House on Holley St for the president’s residence c1966.) See: Alumni House - RG 14/1/3/fc, Photographs - RG 29/1/fc; Renamed Burlingame House - RG 20/1/38/fc
PRESIDENT'S OFFICE

PRESIDENTIAL SEARCHES
Van De Wetering, Yu Searches - RG 1/6/fc/st

PRESIDENTS/PRINCIPALS
1841-1845 Julius Bates – Biographical material – RG 26/fc
1845-1845 Oliver Morehouse – Biographical material – RG 26/fc
1846-1848 Jacob C. Tooker – Biographical material – RG 26/fc
1848-1853 John G. K. Truair – Biographical material – RG 26/fc
1853-1856 N. P. Stanton – Biographical material – RG 26/fc
1856-1861 David Burbank – Biographical material – RG 26/fc
1861-1863 Reverend P. J. Williams – Biographical material – RG 26/fc
1863-1867 Malcolm MacVicar – Biographical material – RG 26/fc
1867-1898 Charles MacLean – Biographical material – RG 26/fc
1898-1901 David E. Smith – Biographical material – RG 26/fc
1901-1910 Charles MacFarlane – Biographical material – RG 26/fc
1910-1936 Alfred Thompson – Biographical material – RG 26/fc
1936-1944 Ernest Hartwell – Biographical material – RG 26/fc
1944-1964 Donald Tower – Biographical material – RG 26/fc
1997-2004 Paul Yu – Biographical material – RG 26/fc
2004-2005 John B. Clark – Biographical material – RG 26/fc
2015-Present Heidi McPherson – Biographical Material – RG 26/fc
See also: Cherishing this heritage (in Digital Commons) Stylus & for earlier presidents/principals the Brockport Republic online in nyshistoricnewspapers.org. RG 24/5/st

PRESS CLIPPINGS/ PRESS RELEASES

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
PROGRESSION OF POLITICAL ATTITUDES OF BROCKPORT STUDENTS: 1962-1970
Student Paper by Kevin Smith - RG 30/st

PROMETHEAN

PROPERTY CONTROL
RG 10/2/4/fc

PROVOST
See: Academic Affairs – RG/5

PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT

PUBLIC HEALTH AND HEALTH EDUCATION
See: Health Science Department, RG19/8/fc/st

PUBLIC SAFETY
See: University Police - RG 23/6 fc/st

PYLYSHENKO, IRMA
Oral History Interview – RG 30/5 fc/st

PYLYSHENKO, MIRKO
Oral History Interview – RG 30/5 fc/st

Q

QUACKENBUSH, MIRIAN SCHLEEDE 1942
Scrapbooks (4 Volumes) – RG 27 st

QUEEN, GEORGE S. AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING
Nomination Package for John F. Kutolowski (1983) - RG 18/20/11 fc
QUEEN, GEORGE S. ESSAYS
RG 18/20/9 fc/st

QUILL DRIVER
Literary magazine – Alpha Sigma Omicron, 1938-1939. RG24/3/fc.

QUONSET HUTS
RG 20/1/34/fc

RACE

RACE (RACIAL AWARENESS THROUGH CAMPUS EDUCATION)
Fliers (1990s) - RG 23/4/3/fc

RADIO STATION
See: WBSU, RG24/6/fc/st

RAKOV CENTER
RG 20/1/26/fc

RAMSPERGE, BETH

READY TO ROLL: AN INTREPID TEACHER'S JOURNEY IN EDUCATION
Book by Lea Cowles Masters, Alumni, Graduated 1918 as Lena Agnes Boyle - RG 27/1/st

RECOGNITION NIGHT
(College Recognition dinner) Programs (1979-2007), Invitations - RG 1/23/fc

RECREATION AND LEISURE DEPARTMENT
RECREATION/INTRAMURALS
See: Campus Recreation - RG 23/7/fc/st

RECREATIONAL SERVICES
Name changed from Campus Recreation Fall 2002 - RG 23/7/fc/st

RECREATOR
Newsletter of the Recreation and Leisure Department (1980-1982) - RG 19/12/9/st

RECRUITMENT MATERIAL

REFFLER, DON
Picture available - see Group Photographs - RG 29/3/fc

REGIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
RG 11/3/12/fc

REGISTRATION AND RECORDS
Includes Student Handbooks and Brockport Handbook, Course Schedules & Catalogs, Annual Reports, Fliers, General Education Requirements - RG 11/9/fc/st. See also: Transcripts RG11/9/6/st

RELIGION
Student Paper by Colin Maxwell: “God and Man at SUNY Brockport” - RG 30/st

REOC'S ROAD TO SUCCESS
Newsletter of the Educational Opportunity Center (1998-99) - RG 5/14/3/fc

RESEARCH AND SCHOLARSHIP NOTES
Academic Affairs Newsletter (1990-2005) - RG 5/5/3/fc

RESEARCH FOUNDATION
Aquaculture Ponds, Annual Reports, Affirmative Action Policy, SUNY Research - RG 10/10/fc/st
See also: Brockport College Foundation, Statewide Advisory Board for Economic Development, College Relations/Development

RESEARCH MANUALS
Research Manuals, Formerly Sponsored Project Manuals - RG 5/5/2/st
RESIDENTIAL LIFE
Fliers, Handbooks, Newsletters (1960s-2007), Photos - RG 23/5 /fc/st
See also the following in RG30/st:
Michael Herlan: “Residential Student Life and Culture at SUNY Brockport 1965-1980”

RESIDENTIAL LIFE AT BROCKPORT COLLEGE: 1980-1995
Student Paper by Michael Crissman - RG 30/st

RESIDENTIAL STUDENT LIFE AND CULTURE AT SUNY BROCKPORT 1965-1980
Student Paper by Michael Herlan - RG 30/st

RETENTION

RETENTION COMMITTEE
RG 12/25/fc

RETHINKING SUNY
By the SUNY Board of Trustees - RG 0/10/1/st

RETRENCHMENT (1982)
Major “retrenchment” or lay off of faculty c1982. Committee reports, , memos, plans… RG1/18/fc.

REUNIONS
RG 14/1/11fc/st. Photographs - RG 29/2/st ("Reunions") See also: Hartwell Society books, RG14/1/11/st.

REVERBERATIONS
Music Theory Student Newsletter of the Music Department (1969) - RG 17/8/4/st

RICH, GEORGE
Oral History Interview - RG 30/5/fc/st

RICH, MARGARET
Publication - Title Index to U.S. Government Serials (1953-1975) - RG 26/2/st
RICH, ROSIE
Oral History Interview - RG 30/5/fc/st

RINGLE REPORT
See: External Review of Information Technology - RG 12/2/1/fc

ROGERS, GLENGA
Student Paper: “Adult Education and Brockport's Adult and Continuing Education Program” – RG 30/st

ROGERS, MARTIN "Marty"
Biographical information taken from newspapers and newsletters - RG 26 fc/st, Oral History Interview – RG 30/5/fc/st. Autobiography: Grandpa Stories: The Life and Times of Martin H. Rogers as Told to Sue E. Edmunds - RG 26/2/st

RONALD E. MCNAIR SUMMER RESEARCH SCHOLAR
Newsletter of the McNair Program
Formerly called McNair Scholar - RG 11/10/2/st

RONDINARO, LUKE

ROSENKRANZ, ERNST. PIANO
Educational Communications Center Video - RG 10/7/st

ROSIA, THOMAS
Picture available - see Group Photographs - RG 29/3/fc

ROTC
See: Military Science RG19/9/fc

RUGBY, MENS AND WOMENS (CLUB SPORTS)
RG 23/7/4/fc

RUNDEL LIBRARY COMPLEX
See: SUNY Student Resource Center - RG 13/5/1/fc
SACCO, SAM
Student Paper: “Safety at the SUNY College at Brockport 1980-2000” - RG 30/st

SAGA
Was the yearbook (1929-1996): Ceased - Some historical information, editors names in RG 24/2/fc. All existing print copies are on shelves in archives. Is also online, including earlier versions of the yearbook: https://digitalcommons.brockport.edu/ybks/. (Before the Saga there was a Stylus Commencement Issue (1914-28) - RG 24/5/st, and a single 1899 issue.)

SAMPLE THIS BROCKPORT
1979 – RG 24/4/15/st

SAMPLE, MARK
Student Paper: “GI Joe or How I Learned to Stop Worrying & Love the Bill: Veterans at Brockport Post-WWII” - RG 30/st

SATTA, RONALD
Student Paper: “A Metamorphosis: Brockport's Transformation from a Teachers College to a Liberal Arts Institution” - RG 30/st

SCHEDULE

SCHLEEDE, MIRIAN (QUACKENBUSH) 1942
Scrapbooks (4 Volumes) – RG 27/st

SCHOLAR’S DAY
Presentation of Faculty/Staff/Student Papers
Fliers, Pamphlets (1984-2012) - RG 5/9/st

SCHOLARSHIP OFFICE
RG 11/26/fc

SCHOLARSHIPS
See: Catalogs - RG 11/9/2/fc/st, College Development - RG 14/2/fc/st, Brockport College Foundation - RG 14/2/2/st
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND PERFORMANCE
See also: Student Paper by Jane Oakes: “The Fine Arts at Brockport Through 1985” - RG 30/st

SCHOOL OF LETTERS AND SCIENCES
Annual Reports (1984-86) - RG 18/st/fc

SCHOOL OF PROFESSIONS

SCHROEDER, STACEY
Student Paper: “A Look at Racial Relations: Brockport Campus 1950-1972” - RG 30/st

SCRAPBOOKS, COLLEGE
These are scrapbooks kept by the college. Clippings from Newspapers, Fliers, Poster, Photographs 1900-1955. RG 30/5/fc/st

SCRAPBOOKS, STUDENTS
These are scrapbooks kept by various students during their time at Brockport, eg Betty Evershed 1946, RG30/5B/st

SCULPTURES, CAMPUS
Photographs - RG 29/1/fc
SEA GRANT
Fliers - RG 18/8/9/fc

SENATE
See: College Senate RG 4/fc/st/back stacks

SEPTEMBER 11 ATTACK
See: World Trade Center Attack RG 31/5/st

SERC (SPECIAL EVENTS RECREATIONAL CENTER)
Plans, reports etc. 2007 RG 5/st

SEXUAL HARASSMENT
See: Stylus - RG 24/5/st, SUNSET - RG 12/23/fc

SEYMOUR COLLEGE UNION
Pamphlets, Policy Statements, Scrapbooks (1950s-date), History, Fliers, Annual Reports – RG 22/fc/st. See also: Photographs - RG 29/1/fc, Union Board of Managers

SHUTTLE BUS SERVICE
BSG Shuttle Bus Schedule - RG 24/1/4/fc

SIEMBOR, THOMAS
Student Paper: “A Comparative Study of the Presidencies of Albert W. Brown of SUNY Brockport and James E. Perdue of SUNY Oswego” - RG 30/st

SKOOG, GARY
Oral History Interview - RG 30/5/fc/st

SLATER, GEORGE
Personal Rights and Responsibility of American Citizenship (Commencement Address of 1919) - RG 5/7/st

SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER
Photographs – RG 29/1 fc

SMITH HALL
Photographs - RG 29/1 fc
SMITH, KEVIN

SOCRER

SOCIAL STUDIES
Student Paper by Matthew Peracciny: “Brockport's Curricular Revolution: The History of the Breakup of the Social Studies Department” - RG 30 st

SOCIAL WORK DEPARTMENT

SOCIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
*Includes Data Analysis Laboratory material*

SOFTBALL
Information available through Intercollegiate Athletics - RG 11/19/3 fc
Pictures - RG 29/2 fc

SORORITIES
See: Greek Letter Societies and individual sorority names - RG 24/3 fc/st

SPACE USAGE
Report of Committee - RG 12/21 fc
See also: Master Plan - RG 1/10 fc/st

SPEAKERS BUREAU

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
(1979) Proposal, Resource Handbook, Athlete Lists, Autograph Book, Books on Tzereteli (Statue Sculptor), Meeting Minutes, Photos, Press Clippings, 16 mm film of… - RG 31/1 st/ fc
See also: Student Paper by Sarah Dinan: “Fifth International Special Olympics: A Remarkable Event in the History of SUNY Brockport” - RG 30 st
SPECIAL TALENTS PROGRAM
Special Talents Student Report (1990) - RG 17 fc/st

SPEECH COMMUNICATION
See: Communication Department - RG 17/4 st

SPEEDLING, CHRISTIAN
Student Paper: “Adapted Physical Education Concentration at SUNY Brockport: From Conception to Legacy” - RG 30 st

SPENDER, STEPHEN
Picture available, Education Communications Center, Information - RG 10/7/3 fc

SPORTS
See: Physical Education and Sport - RG 17/7 fc/st, Stylus - RG 24/5 st, Team Photos File – RG 29 fc/st, Women's Athletic Association - RG 25/17 fc

SPORTS, ETHICS & PHILOSOPHY OF...
Started in 1971
See: International Philosophy Year (Oct. 2013)

SPORTS PHOTOGRAPHS & SLIDES

SPRING-IN
Pictures - RG 29/2 fc
Video (1972) - RG 10/7/9 st

STAFF ATTITUDES
See: Communication and Relationships Audit - RG 11/3/2 st, Staff Survey (1985) - RG 1/20 fc/st

STAFF SURVEY
1985 - RG 1/20 fc/st

STAGE XVI
Building Information - RG 20/1/st. Student paper, “Stage XVI: SUNY Brockport’s Award Winning Disaster” is at: https://digitalcommons.brockport.edu/student_archpapers/26/.

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
See: SUNY, See also: “SUNY at Sixty...” Local History LD3839 .S86 2010.

STATEMENTS, ETC
Formerly Brockport Statements (June 2, 1980 - Vol. 35 No. 2 September 20, 1999) - RG 11/1/st; Formerly Brockport Newsletter (1972 - 1980) - RG 4/7/st

STEEL, ERIC M. - 1980
Biographical information taken from newspapers and newsletters - RG 26/fc/st. A digitized document about his 1950s European tours is at: https://digitalcommons.brockport.edu/student_archpapers/37/.
See also: Eric M. Steel Memorial Fund - RG 14/2/fc.

STEVENS, ELWIN
Picture available - see Group Photographs - RG 29/3/fc

STOTT, KEITH
Musical Composition - RG 27/3/fc

STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE
See also: Presidents Office Strategic/Master Plan - RG 1/10/fc/st

STRATEGIC PLANNING DEPARTMENT
Now Institutional Research and Planning - RG 5/12/fc

STRONGER
Brockport Television Production (1970) - RG 10/7/3/fc

STUDENT ACCOUNTS
RG 10/1/3/fc

STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE
STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
See: Alumni Association – RG 14/1/fc/st

STUDENT AWARDS
See: Outstanding Senior Awards; Balfour Honor Awards - RG 1/25/st

STUDENT BEHAVIORAL CONSULT TEAM
2018 pamphlet. RG 23/2/fc

STUDENT CLUBS
Anthropology - RG 25/1/fc
Asian - RG 25/2/fc
Brockport Adult Student Organization - RG 25/3/fc
Brockport State Judo Club - RG 25/4/fc
Brockport Women's Coalition - RG 25/5/fc/st
Dance Club - RG 25/7/st
Dramatics Club - RG 25/8/fc
English Club - RG 25/9/fc
Gay/Lesbian/Bi Student Organization - RG 25/10/fc
Harlequins - RG 25/11/fc
Magpies - RG 25/12 fc
Mathematics - RG 25/13/fc/st
Newman Club - RG 25/14/fc
Physics Club - RG 25/15/fc
Tae Kwon Do - RG 25/16/fc
Women's Athletic Association - RG 25/17/fc
See also: Individual Club Names for more info.

STUDENT CONDUCT

STUDENT DIRECTORIES
See: College Faculty/Staff Directories - RG 5/2/fc/st (1937-1973 include students.)

STUDENT ENROLLMENT FIGURES
Fall 1992 - Spring 1996 - RG 11/5/5 st

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
See: Brockport Student Government - RG 24/1/fc/st
STUDENT HANDBOOKS

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
Emails, Newsletter - RG 23/1/fc/st

STUDENT LEARNING CENTER
Formerly Center for Academic Improvement, Now, 2017, Academic Success Center - RG 11/2/3/fc

STUDENT LIFE

STUDENT NOTEBOOKS/MEMORABILIA/SCRAPBOOKS
Friendship/Autograph Books, Notebooks, Penmanship Books (1850s – 1940s:) Ethel Henning 1925, Doris Bird 1939, Betty Evershed 1946.. - RG 30/5/fc/st

STUDENT PAPERS
Unless otherwise indicated all print copies are in RG30/st. Those digitized to date are in:
https://digitalcommons.brockport.edu/student_archpapers/

- Acosta, Heather: “Brockport Student Government: Are We Involved?”
- Allis, Roberta: “The Non-Traditional Student and the State University Colleges”
- Baker, Joshua: “Protestors, Police, Presidents and Politicians, Buffalo, Brockport, Blacks and Buffalonians: Bloody Battle and Peaceful Protest against the Vietnam War in Western New York”
- Ballou, Mary Ann: “The Peace Corps/College Degree Program: A Noteworthy Victory in the ‘Brown Revolution’”
- Beach, Erin: “It’s About Being a Part of Something Bigger Than Yourself: A History of Brockport Women’s Soccer”
- Blackman, Margaret: “Town/Gown Relations in Brockport: A Study in Applied Anthropology”
- Blando, Stephanie: “Ghosts of Hartwell Hall”
- Broecker, Roger: “Building Traditional College Life: Brockport from 1945 - 1955” – RG 30 st
- Brossard, Robin: “Women at Brockport in the 1950’s”
Bruinsma, Kim: “The Introduction of the Secondary Education Program at SUNY Brockport & the Changes the Program and College Shared”
Burlingame, Amy & Stacey Schroeder: “A Look at Racial Relations: Brockport Campus 1950-1972”
Butz, John: “Polite Rebellion: SUNY Brockport and the Vietnam War”
Caccia, Lisa: “The Change in Teacher Training: Brockport State Teachers College and State University College at Brockport, 1949-1965”
Campanali, Nicole: “Residence Halls as Learning Communities: Residential Life and SUNY Brockport's Mission 1960s - 2001”
Clement, Marilyn: “College Street, Brockport, N.Y.”
Cummings, Glen: “The Changing Nature of Professional Roles at State Teachers Colleges since 1965: A Case Study of SUNY Brockport's History Department”
Darroch, Kathleen: “SUNY Brockport and the Language of Race: Many Voices”
Davenport, James: “Change and Innovation: The Presidency of Dr. Albert W. Brown” –
Dinan, Sarah: “Fifth International Special Olympics: A Remarkable Event in the History of SUNY Brockport”
Downs, Tom: “Five Special Days in August”
Fonda, Donald: “International Education and its Impact on The College at Brockport”
Gioseffi, Dave: “Establishing a Student Centered Government at Brockport”
Griffiths, Jessica: “President Dr. Donald Tower, 1944-1964”
Helenbrook, Holly: “History of the Honors Program at SUNY Brockport”
Herlan, Michael: “Residential Student Life and Culture at SUNY Brockport 1965-1980”
Hogan Myers, Coleen: “School Within a School (Campus School)”
Jennings, Thom: “Brockport Stylus From the 1950s, The Evolutionary Years”
Jennings, Thomas: “History of Computer Technology and its Impact of Academics at SUNY Brockport”
- Kleeberger, Melinda: “Influence of Apposition and Alignment and Population Control in the Persecution of Women as Witches, George Queen Essay, 1982” – RG 18/20/9 fc
- Koetzle, Christopher: “Financing the SUNY System: The Intersection of Education and Economics”
- Lapp, Linda: “Myths and Realities of Teachers College Curricula: A Case Study of Brockport 1942-1965”
- Mallis, Stella: “History of the State University of New York - Teachers College at Brockport”
- Maslanka, Mary K.: “Women's Athletics at SUNY Brockport since 1970: A Struggle for Gender Equity”
- Maxwell, Colin: “God and Man at SUNY Brockport”
- Peracciny, Matthew: “Brockport's Curricular Revolution: The History of the Breakup of the Social Studies Department”
- Pereira, Luke: “The History and Impact of Army ROTC at SUNY College at Brockport”
- Petrie, Tom: “Graduate Studies at Brockport”
- Rogers, Glenda: “Adult Education and Brockport's Adult and Continuing Education Program”
- Sacco, Sam: “Safety at the SUNY College at Brockport 1980 - 2000”
- Sample, Mark: “GI Joe or How I learned to Stop Worrying & Love the Bill: Veterans at Brockport Post-WWII”
- Satta, Ronald: “A Metamorphosis: Brockport Transformation from a Teachers College to a Liberal Arts Institution” (2 copies)
- Schroeder, Stacey & Amy Burlingame: “A Look at Racial Relations: Brockport Campus 1950-1972”
- Smith, Kevin: “Progression of Political Attitudes of Brockport Students, 1962-1970”
- Speedling, Christian: “Adapted Physical Education Concentration at SUNY Brockport: From Conception to Legacy”
- Sweeting, Linda: “The College at Brockport, 1938-1948: Ten Years of Change”
- Swick, Eric: “Stage XVI: SUNY Brockport's Award-Winning Disaster”
- Valaitis, Jennifer: “Ghosts of Hartwell”
- Wheeler, Brianne: “Women in the 1960’s at SUNY Brockport”
- Wheeler, Samantha: “BSG from Formation to Today”
- Wilbur, Chris: “The Entangled Ties between Town and Gown 1965-1990”

**STUDENT PERCEPTIONS**
Survey (1978) - RG 11/22/fc

**STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHS**
Individual and Class Photos – RG 29/st
See also: Saga Yearbook, Stylus, Map Cases

**STUDENT PLACEMENT**

**STUDENT RECRUITMENT**
See: Recruitment RG11/1/fc/st

**STUDENT RETENTION**
Newsletter - RG 11/2/fc

**STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES**
Newsletter - RG 11/2/4/fc

**STUDENT SURVEY**
SUNY Brockport Students - What Do We Know About Them? (1993) - RG 23/18/fc
STUDENT SURVIVAL CALENDAR
Spring 1997 - RG 11/11/fc

STUDENT TEACHING
See also: Campus School - RG 30/2/fc/st, Stylus - RG 24/5/st

STUDENT TOWN HOMES
RG 20/1/3/fc

STUDENT UNION
See: Seymour College Union

STUDER, GINNY
Oral History Interview – RG 30/5/fc

STUDY ABROAD
See: International Education - RG 11/15 fc/st

STYLE GUIDE AND COMMUNICATION MANUAL

STYLUS
See also: Brockport web page http://www.brockportstylus.com, "It Happened Here" series of articles on college history by B. Leslie and K. O'Brien - RG 30/fc

SUMMER ARTS FESTIVAL
Summer theatre program that ran c1960-1990. Originally held on campus, then at the Fancher Campus, then back on campus. RG 17/10/fc See also: Fancher Campus, Stylus…

SUMMER SESSION

SUMMER SUCCESSES NEWSLETTER
RG 11/12 fc

SUNSET (STUDENT UNWANTED SEXUAL EXPERIENCE TEAM)
Fliers (1992) - RG12/23/fc. See also: Stylus - RG 24/5/st
SUNY HISTORY

SUNY 2000
Meeting state needs - Reports of the SUNY 2000 Task Group (1992) - RG 0/10/1/st

SUNY BROCKPORT AND THE LANGUAGE OF RACE: MANY VOICES
Student Paper by Kathleen Darroch - RG 30/st

SUNY LEARNING NETWORK (SLN)
Distance Learning - RG 13/12/1/fc

SUNY SPONSORED CONFERENCES
RG 0/1/6/fc. See also: Conversations in the Disciplines RG 0/1/6/fc

SUNY TODAY
RG 0/1/4/fc

SURVEYS
Our Diverse Voices (Winters Group) (1994) - RG 11/st

SWEETING, LINDA
Student Paper: “The College at Brockport, 1938-1948: Ten Years of Change” – RG 30/st

SWICK, ERIC
Student Paper: “Stage XVI: SUNY Brockport's Award-Winning Disaster” - RG 30/st

SWIMMING
Programs, rosters etc. c1949-2007. Earlier years was a men’s team, c1970s to date is a co-ed team. RG 11/19/3/fc. See also: Pictures - RG 29/2/fc/st.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
RG 17/8/13/fc. See also: Music RG17/8/fc/st

SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING (WOMEN, C1960)
Pictures - RG 29/2/fc/st.
T

TAE KWON DO CLUB
Flier (1991) - RG 25/16/fc

TAKE CHARGE OF YOUR LIFE
Human Resources Newsletter (1993-1994) - RG 10/3/2/fc

TAKING WOMEN STUDENTS SERIOUSLY
A Study of the College Experiences of Women - RG 12/12/st

TAYLOR, BRUCE

TEACHER TRAINING
Student Paper by Lisa Caccia: “The Change in Teacher Training: Brockport State Teachers College and State University College at Brockport, 1949-1965” - RG 30/st

TEACHER TRAINING AGENCIES

TEACHING
Excellence in Instruction/Teaching – Newsletter - RG 12/22/fc

TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT INITIATIVE
Awards to Faculty/Staff - RG 12/2/fc

TELECOMMUNICATIONS OFFICE
RG 10/13/fc

TELECOMMUNICATIONS OFFICE
RG 10/13/fc

TELECOMMUNICATIONS OFFICE
RG 10/13/fc

TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES
See: Faculty/Staff Directories - RG 5/2/fc/st

TELEVISION
Slides - RG 29/2/st
TEMPLE BUILDING
See: Adult and Continuing Education - RG 13/fc/st

TEMPORARY BUILDINGS
(Quonset huts etc. that were around Hartwell Hall c1949-1969) Photographs - RG 29/1/fc

TENNIS
Programs, rosters etc., a mix of men’s and women’s, c1952-2002. RG 11/19/3 fc
Pictures, RG 29/2/fc/st

THEATER DEPARTMENT
Annual Reports, Fliers, Guys & Dolls 1961 Tour, Handbooks, Mission Statement (1977), Scrapbooks, Program Review, Miscellaneous - RG 17/9/fc/st. See also: Harlequins - RG 25/11/fc,
Magpies - RG 25/12/fc, Slides - RG 29/2/st

THIRTY YEARS OF DECISION MAKING: SUNY 1948 - 1978

THIS MONTH AT BROCKPORT
Newsletter - Events (1972-1983) - RG 11/3/3/st

THOMPSON CONFERNCE CENTER
RG 20/1/35/fc

THOMPSON HALL
Photographs – RG 29/1/fc

TITLE IX
Early documents 1974-1975/ RG1/28/fc

TOWER FINE ARTS CENTER
RG 20/1/31 fc; Photographs – RG 29/1/fc

TOWER, DONALD M., 1898 - August 11, 1977
Biographical information taken from newspapers and newsletters - RG 26/fc/st
See also: Student Paper by Jessica Griffiths: “President Dr. Donald Tower 1944-1964” – RG 30/st

TOWN GOWN RELATIONS
“Town/Gown Relations in Brockport: A Study in Applied Anthropology by Students in ANT 394 (Spring 2000)” by Margaret Blackman: Course Instructor – RG 30/st
Student Paper: “Brockport's Affair with a College” by Todd L. Klafehn – RG 30/st
TOWN HOMES
Apartment housing east of welcome center, c2006-2007. RG 20/5/fc

TRACK AND FIELD
Information available through Intercollegiate Athletics – RG 11/19/3 fc
Pictures - RG 29/2 fc/st

TRADITION AND CONFLICT
Art exhibit - See: Mandela, Nelson R.

TRAINING SCHOOL
See: Campus Demonstration School - RG 30/2/fc/st

TRANSCRIPTS
Campus School Transcripts 1900-1950, including for “high school department c1905-1929. RG 30/2/st. Normal School Transcripts 1890-1940. Also some earlier 19th century scholarship records. RG 30/2/st or on atlas stands or in “back stacks.”

TRANSFER STUDENTS
Report of the Transfer Task Force - RG 1/13/st

TURNER, MOM
Oral History Interview – RG 30/5/st

TUTOR TALK
Newsletter, Center for Academic Improvement - RG 11/2/3/fc

TUTORING
See: Student Learning Center - RG 11/2/3/fc

TV
See: Audiovisual RG 10/7/fc

TYLER, RALPH
Brockport TV Forum, Pictures, Brief Biography - RG 10/7/3/fc

U

UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
UNION BOARD OF MANAGERS
The student organization for planning social events of Seymour Union
“Everything You Always Wanted to Know about Activities Planning* *But were too afraid to ask” - RG 22/5 st, Fliers – RG 22/2/fc. See also: Seymour College Union

UNIONS
See: UUP - RG 0/2/fc/st, CSEA - RG 0/3 fc/st, RG 0/fc/st

UNITED UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONALS
See also: Unions - RG 0/fc/st

UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE
Meeting Minutes - RG 0/8/fc

UNIVERSITY POLICE

UPDATE (BUD MEADE)

URBAN STUDIES DEPARTMENT
Mission Statement - RG 18/28/fc

USERS GUIDE TO COMPUTING AT BROCKPORT
RG 7/1/1/st. See also: Academic Computing – RG 7/1/fc/st

USO TOUR 1961
Materials on Guys and Dolls USO Tour (October 1961) - RG 17/9/9/fc

UTTERING LEAVES

UUP CONNECTION
RG 0/2/3/fc/st
VALAITIS, JENNIFER

VALUING DIVERSITY COMMITTEE

VAN DE WETERING, JOHN E.
Biographical information taken from newspapers and newsletters - RG 26/fc, Oral History Interview – RG 30/5/fc/st. See also: Hartwell Hall/Student Video – RG 11/3/14/st

VARIETY SHOW
RG 24/9/fc

VERTICAL FILE
*Folders on Various Topics for Various Projects in Filing Cabinet

VETERANS
See: Cherishing This Heritage - RG 30/st, Stylus - RG 24/5/st, Student Paper by Mark Sample: “GI Joe or How I Learned to Stop Worrying & Love the Bill: Veterans at Brockport post-WWII” – RG 30/st

VIDEOS
VIETNAM WAR

VIEW FROM THE COUCH
RG 23/14/fc

VIRGILIO, ANDREW
Retirement Recognition (Video) – RG 26/st

VISITORS, BOARD OF
See: College Council, RG2/st.

VISION
Fundraising Newsletter, College Development (1995-96) - RG 14/2/4/fc

VISTAS
Student Art & Writing (1949-1967) - RG 24/4/12/st

VISUAL STUDIES WORKSHOP

VOLLEYBALL
Programs, rosters etc. 1975-2005. RG 11/19/3/fc. Pictures - RG 29/2/fc

VOLUNTEER/INTERNSHIP DIRECTORY
RG 23/4/2/st

W

WALKING TOUR OF CAMPUS
RG 20/fc

WALTMAN, DAVID

WASHINGTON SEMESTER
WATKINS, CHARLES
Oral History Interview – RG 27/fc

WBSU

WEB ADVISORY COMMITTEE

WEBSTER, MABEL MCCAGG
Oral History Interview - RG 30/5 fc/st

WELCOME CENTER AND PARKING SERVICES
Newsletters (2006-08), Emails - RG 10/8/2 fc

WELLNESS
Employee Wellness Committee - RG 12/10 fc

WHEELER, BRIANNE
Student Paper: “Women in the 1960's at SUNY Brockport” - RG 30 st

WHEELER, SAMANTHA
Student Paper: “BSG from Formation to Today” – RG 30 st

WEIRICH, IRENE
Oral History Interview – RG 30/5 fc/st

WHISTLE
Newsletter (1961-1965) - RG 19/6/8 st

WHITED, CLARK V.
Biographical information taken from newspapers and newsletters - RG 26/fc, Oral History Interview – RG 30/5 fc/st
See also: Mounted Photo Collage 2 x 3 foot - Map Case Drawer 7

WILBUR, CHRIS
Student Paper: “The Entangled Ties between Town and Gown 1965-1990” – RG 30/st
WILKINSON, TODD L.
Student Paper: “The Educational Opportunity Program at the State University of New York College at Brockport 1968-2000” - RG 30 st

WILLIAMS, FANNIE BARRIER
Biographical information taken from newspapers and newsletters - RG 27 fc

WINTER SESSION
Catalogs, Schedules - RG 11/9 st

WINTERS GROUP
See: Our Diverse Voices, 1994 Survey

WOMEN

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Clippings, Meeting Minutes, Notes, Handbook, Scrapbook 1950s, Constitution - RG 25/17 fc
See also: Pictures - RG 29/2 st

WOMEN'S CENTER
Newsletter, Fliers - RG 23/16 fc

WOMENSPEAK
Newsletter (1990-91) – RG 18/30 fc/st

WOMEN'S STUDIES DEPARTMENT
Annual Reports (1976-78, 1989-90, 1992-99), Fliers, Newsletters, Course Description, Mission Statement - RG 18/30 fc/st

WORLD TRADE CENTER ATTACK
History 212 Personal Histories- Wanda Wakefield - RG 31/5 st

WORLD WAR I
World War I and Brockport Normal Cadets - RG 30/2 fc
WRESTLING
Information available through Intercollegiate Athletics - RG 11/19/3 fc
Pictures - RG 29/2 fc/st

WRITERS FORUM
Annual Reports, Fliers, Catalogs, Correspondence, Audio (cassette and open reel), Permissions, Television Scripts, Summer Workshop, Poets on Videotape - RG 18/31 st
Videotape Library - master tape in Umatic, Beta or VHS format arranged by author, Special Collections Room
See: WF Finding Guide for more complete listing
See also: Stylus - RG 24/5 st, Al Poulin, Director of the Writers Forum - RG 26 fc, Photographs - RG 29/2 fc, Photographs of Speakers - RG 29/2 fc, Slides - RG 29/2 st

Y

YEARBOOKS
See: 1914-1928 Stylus (June Issue) - RG 24/5 st; Saga 1928-1996 - RG 24/2 st

YOCKEL, JOSEPH

YOUR RIGHT TO KNOW
Policy and Conduct - RG 23/12 st

Z

ZASTROW, GARY
Picture available - see Group Photographs - RG 29/3 fc

ZIERK, ERIC
Picture available - see Group Photographs - RG 29/3 fc